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The Only
Afternoon Daily`
In Murray And
. Calloway County
Vnit.-cl Press International In Our 86th Year
Selected As A Best Al! Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon. May 17, 1965
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Murray Population 10,100
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
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4We don't know why people continue
to put ap with ice trays. in a refrig-
erator which do not
Wien they are new, all you do to
let the ;se cabes out is to raise I
the handle and out pop the cubes
• After yau use them f or some tame a
- the metal gets worn out or sonie?r
thing and you have to let war ea
run over the tray for a little while.
a. then raise the handle
" ----
-Manny it gets to the point where
you try to raise the handle aid
It beoomea chviou.s that if you can-
t:nue. the handle will break off. so
you eontent *ourself with imamg
water run on the tray until" the
cubes finally bane out
(a
We know advances have been made
In the direction and sonwhody Islas
out an ice maker and then mane
refrigerator has a gadget %turn
shells oat the cubes for you Still
treetbilied am Page 31
Death Claims
Miss Crawford
ii 'mina in 1,4 / leve."itig iii,' ae toe reaCept,..,1 6.4LIDeta Hall. honoring Mrs Ralph
Woods, were, get tO right above, Dr Ralph H Woods, Mrs David Varble, Miss Li
llian
Tate, Mrs. Ralph Woods and Miss Karen Th)rsen, president of Elizabeth Hall.
A reception hon.-rag Mrs Ha-
ub its Wooas a is head Sunday af-
ternoon In Elizabeth Hall which Was
named for the wawa of the Murray
State president Di- Ralph "11.
Woods.
Soar 700 students. faciaky. arid
friends of Mrs Wands attended the
reception which was given by She
girls who live in Eiumbeth Hall
4010-"Pelmisla-.41
were Harm Thomsen the dormit-
ory president. Mrs Woods. Miss 1.41.
" Death churned the liea of Miss
Marion Crawford of Lynn Orove
last' night at 6 20 at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital She was
63 man of age and her death fol-
lowed so extended illness
Mlas Crawflagi was • member of
fhe-Lynn drove Tragliaigil. Clatkirch:
Survivors include three brothers.
T Wads Crawford of 1107 Olive
Street Charlie B Crawford of 1610
We Main Street and Joel Craw-
ford of Lynn (trove. one sisteron-
law . Mrs Sun Crawford 300 North
lith Street. several nieces and nep-
hews:.'
Flnal rites will be conducted Tues-
day at 10 am at the J H Churchal
Funeral Home Chapel a ith
John Archer officiating Interment
wall be in the Goshen Cemetery 'with
the Arta rairefnenti by the J. H.
Churn-all Funeral Home a here fri-
end.) may call
Excise Tax Cut Is
Asked By Johnson
WASHINOTON SOS - President
Johnona-tadate.-aake& Cangressa for
• an excis- tax rut of near, it
lion old called on ba
translate the reduationa ,
Into lower onnsumar price,
Specifically the President re-
commended an excise tax cut a'
ab billion in two equal *tares et
Setae next July I anclaara
Arrother $464 million would!tre ea"
In additional instalimenrs on la
I each year from 107 through
• 
1960
In a agerial menage to Caorarreas
Jr-thalami also proposed an Mares,.
of POO million in "user °hams'
meaning higher taxes an fuel tried
by trucks, airplane. and Watts on
.inland waterablys
-----
Judy Thomas Officer
Or Student Group
•
•,0 (g Judy Thomas of Murray has been
I elected secretary at the Student
National Edticatton AmociatIon at
Murray State College
MIFF Thomas. • luntor 
elemen-
tary edooation major is pan peal-
. dent of Alpha (Cron Pi sorority
She was recently named "Be
'rrximtd 'Girl"
is year she WWI 'elected a
.11Wanipue Favorite."' Scabbard and
Blade "Sweetheart.' and ROTC
"Battalion Sponsor " Rh. is • mem-
ber of the Asaneation for Child-
Iriikari Education. the Student
Ionia Education Amocaation, and the
Young Demoarats
t II
1 WeatherReport
Western Kentucky - (ienerally
fair today through Tuesday Mild
today and tonight A little warmer
on Tuesday. A little Warmer on
_ Leahy High to
day 75 to so Lew
igilst St to 54
bait Tate dean of women. Presi-
ding Woods. Mrs Mary B Harry,
and Mrs William Hill Hall direct-
ors. and Mr, David Varble. She
daughter of President and Mrs.
Woods
Peering at the punch bowl we
Mrs J Matt Sparkman Mrs.-WII=
liens 0 Nash Mrs M 0 Wrainer,
?dr. A H 1Lopperod Mrs Pralioes
Richey Mrs Ralph Tessonorn Mrs..
Subbleheid. Jr
Mrs C.
•
Raines were at the registration.
desk
'The girls of Eliarmeth Hall design-
ed the bulletin board honoring Mrs. District Jr. 4-14 
erry Hendon To lames Stubblefield
Get Commission
Following Camp
ie-ry E. Hendon of Murray is one
. ItAialdAy IS Sergeant MaYlorjAPJaAmNes
B. Stubblefield. son of Mrs Selma
of thirty eight junior and senior
L aaubblefield, Haute 5. Mtirray.
ftorc cadets who will attend the
Kentucky. has been awarded the I
stleiwriteek summer camp at Indian-
Fourth Award of-the Gaod Conduct
Medal for exemplar)" behavior aftstarting, July _19_ _ _ anti ffdality during the Per- •
loci May I. 1962 to April 30 1966
at Camp Zama Jupan
Chief Supply Non-Carrinaissioned
Officer of the Office Of the Aisig-
ant Chief of Staff. G-4 US Army
Japan Camp Zama, Sergeant Stub-
blefield came into the Army in
May 1044 mad eenapeatad Man Liamil-
Int at Pt Knox. Ky He came 0
Japan in June 1964 from the 19th
US Army Corp.. Fs Chaffee,
Arkansas
Sergeant Stubblefield as & 1942
graduate of Mee:Wale High aztiool
tn Melvindale, Michigan The 39-
year-old veteran and his aye. Lola,
reside at the Elagarnthare Depend-
ent Homing Area. near Camp Zama
E Conduct 
Medal'Murray Boy Is
Gap Military Reservation,
Si of the cadets are senaors and
Mil be comnussioned as second
lieutenants on completion of the
camp. Hendon is Included in this
group
The cadets will receive instruction
on 3b1 phases ottim-Army includ-
ing anarkerianship„ small unit tac-
tics, c3nanunrcition. first aid,
lea warfare. and will fire several
weapons for orientation
Te metne rs of the military
ecience department will attend the
Maw They are Col. Lance E Booth,
LA. Cal Brandon L. Parker Major
Clarastian P Duda. (apt Joseph J.
Fournier Cop Joseph Palumbo,
Olga James I Perkins. 1119(3 Ernest
S.' Webb. SEC Harold J Showman.
=m1rerana R Heroin, and SP 
5
W Shelton
Two of the fatuity menbers wtfl
go _to arum at Port Knox They
are -Ciapt Thorny' ihr Elohlaak. and
Capt Robert T Garman Wednesday. May 19 will be the
regular ladies golf ha at the Cal-
55' County Country Club
The following pairings have been
made
Teeing off at II -30 Nett McCuis-
, ton Anna Mary Adorns. and Mar-
It is Sue. Ryan Prances Hoke. Ur-
, bens Koenan and Mahe Ward.
Reba Overby and Kathryn Kyle
Teeing off at &Cala Eleanor Diu-
The District Jr 4-H Club Rally gad. Juliet Walks. and Margaret
wast held at North Marshall school Shaffett Jerlene Sullivan, Prances
&hyt5th'ClatioWay Coin- Parker. and ilurene RYart- Rteticite
Regular Ladies Golf
To Be On Wednesday
Woods for each floor of the donut- h. ii
tiara One drawn by Doriria Lee 'wa
s many Held At North
covered with pictures and maps of 
Marshall Saturdaygaped -rhis Is Your Late" and was
Mrs Woods career from her birth
In Wickliffe, through college and
her-fafe at Murray State President
and Mrs Woods have three erand-
-lishia-gloada gesble.
eabeth Ann Varble. and Mary Mar-
guerite Varble •S Surat arid Ba•sars
An Attractive Matron Adds Much To Services
At The Murray-Calloway County Hospital _
An attractive nastron dressed in
greet clothes is part of-the heartsl
teem at the Murray-antiossay
Annual Musical Will
Be Held At School
The Robertson Mesuetilary Reboot
will present its annual musket gm-
gram on Tuesday May IS, at 710
pits at the Murray High Sobool
A uditon urn
Mrs*Joan Howker, music teacher
for the city batman is tweeting
Ilse program The puhic Is invited
to attend
County Hospital Mrs Vern Kyle
orficial hospatai hostess joined the
hospital prngrarn am a year ago
Horpital Week gives the hospital
an opportunity to entrees the com-
ments as heard front patients dur-
ing the pant year The patients
look forward to the daily visits by
Mrs Kyle An elderly man said
that the bright spot in his day was
the visit In' the hostess A wife sit-
ting beside her arioonactoua hus-
band found a brief respite from
algal whale chatting with Mrs Kyle
Mrs Kyle Is a shopper running er-
rand., for hospitalized patients In
addition to the duties of delivering
marl packages and arranging Oar
correspondence TTus armee In-
troduced in May of 1964. has bean
an invaluable aid toward the goal
of total care
The Honstal Administrator said
ceisetlesed ea Page 31
NAMED TO INSTITUTE
New 'tort - Joe Pal Trevathan.
CPA of Murray. haa been elected
• member of rata American Insteute
of certitied Pablic Accountarits
Trovathan Is • partner In the
armounUng fins of Richardson it
Trevathan.
Left to, rr-- cleverly Pa.sChall; Donna Rogers, Miss Rita& Fiechter, Debbie Kelley
, aria
- Marilyn Wisehart.
Mimes Debbie Kelley Marilyn
Whhart. Beveraly Pi ahall. and
DORM Mann were preterrealuith
their capes as Queen Relents of
the Girls Auxiliary at the Conon-
stain Services held at the First
Baptise Church on Friday evening
" The State GA director. Miss Rosa
ripener, presented the charges to
this gals who Were Introduced ho-
Mrs Ralph Tesseneer. CIA director
of the church. •
Caleb 'prevented with their
Queen -avit h- scepter were Mi
°huh Humphreys. Debbie. Ames.
Olenda Pace, Donna Shirley. and
ateran Temeneer Miss Kathy Ann
Lockhart was presented her queen-
in service Querns were Out Lyons
and Gayle Rogers
Princesses were ()ends Canady.
Linda Canadvefrass Carson. Rita
Harris. Reber lingrincornp. Ramo-
na King. Debbie Lee, Deanna Moo-
di. Cella Simmons. and Beaty Jo
Ward
- The ladies-M-wasaing ware Katie
Stalori, Hazel Carson, Rachel Flo-
ra (tinny Hanakon.. Paula Lynne,
Paula Parker Kate Rawer*, Mar-
tha Wlsehar t , and Joyce *inn
Wooden.
Maidens were Carlene Cole Bhir-
ley Dann. Kathy Oeurin. Sandra
Hargrove, Nancy Herndon Jeanie
Jetted. °aye !Miller. Karen Rus-
sell. Dorothy Sowell. Nancy Spann
Shirley Todd, Pamela Tucker. fait
Ann Wade, Lynn Watson, and Re-
ties:xi' Wilson
Miss Meaner was Introduced by
Mrs E C Jones and the welcome
VMS by Dr H C Chiles A medley of
songs was sung by the Sunbeam
Choir Bro annolph Howard led in
singing and Mary Dell War-
ford was the ptanist The waters
were the" RA boys.
OtherailAs were Beverly Adams,
' Judy Adams, Marr Jane Bidwell.
, Mary Lee Broymngd.! Donna Car-
- pante Ceiling Charlotte
Durham, Mary Pat Hodges. Sawn
Kennedy Debbie Moody. Brenda
Pace Patricia Parker, Debbie PEI-
ton. Melange Phillips. Jo Ann Rob-
ens Becky Robertaon. Christie
Scott, Karen Scott Kathy Sim-
mons"-Carollyn Amaral. Marsha Stat-
ions Nancy Thurman Earleene
Warford, and Lando Wilioughby
Counselor") are Mesdames -dames
A Rogers Jimmy M Fain. Alio-
! miu 13 floaridnoamp Castel Parker,
Robert L Perkins, Bernice Wise-
hart Phillip Shelton, and W H
Rogers The GAs are monsored by
Circlets al. VT, VII. VIII of the
WMS and the Bethany Sunday
'School Clam Mesdames Tangly
I Alexander. Owen Billington. CAW
L Caidarell. and Vernon Nance, and
Miss Ruth Houston are members of
the reviewing council
•
- —
The Charm:eons Waft! Karen
Alexandra daughter of Mr and
Mrs., Hugh Alexander Agog_ Rob-
ertson school in the Eissaglisigation
ith Ellen %yams. dasibtar
-mad Mrs raeas-11111m-st,
Grove in She
011ittiarM•ort Kent 11101•061g. sou
air Mr and Mrs W alleOuiston
of New Concord was allseech
Milner. Johnny Reaves. son of Mr.
Otindei ROIL Vaa. fruits
Robertson School in intomology
te•11.
Other participants were Kathy
Eltubbieflakl, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Will Stubbleflekt New Con-
card. won • MUe ribbon in guts
speech °achy Lockhart daughter
of Mr /rid Mrs James Lb-khan
won a blue ribbon in other clothing
Christie Lockhart twin stater and
sisier daughter of Mr and Mrs James
Lockhart. wog Mae ribbon in other
foods Patricia Foy daughter of Mr
and Mrs Cleveland Foy of Lynn
Grove won a blue ribbon in Dairy
Foods Demonatratton Mary Alice
Crawford. daughter of Mr! and Mrs
Iris Crawford from Pluton won a
blue ribbon in the Sewing Machine
Demonstration Janneat Jarrett.
daughter of Mr and Mrs Odell
Jarrett of Nes! Concord. received a
red ribbon on Home Management
of New Cot d sou of Mr and
Desnontratioln4Patrick Taylor. also
Mrs Robeg. Taylor received a blue
ribbon in Antnial Science demon-
stration faun Burkeen of Faxon,
son of Mr and Mrs Rafe Rurkeen
received a red ribbon on Other
Engineering Demonstration.
Hazel 4-H Club Has
Picnic Saturday
The Hamel 4-H Club held its pic-
nic at the City Park in Murray on
Saturday. May 15
Those attending were Jill Craig.
Freda Brandon, Pamela Paschall,
Tang Roach, Vickie Pat Lamb.
Luala Putrell. Becks' Scull. Robert
Waters. David Waters. Richard
(see, Wayne Hobe ppie Johnny
Soakage, Kent Wisetsart, and Bill
Scull
Visitors were Angie Jackson,
Brent Allen, Dannie Tatra*, Jef-
frey Waters, and Charles &WI.
Chaperones were Mrs Barton
(tee Mrs Joe Pat Larnib. Mrs len-
ds Ettooksiale. Mr and Mrs Ger-
ald Travis conwriamity leaders Mrs.
Bruce Futrell, Mr and Mrs Alfred
• with junior leaders. Neva and
• facuil
After the pierce Mr and Mrs
Scull with prune cif the club mem-
bers visaed Mr Olen BMus who has
been in the hospital to take hint
a present and get wireless from
the eligo
LODON TO MEET
Murray Lodge 105 FlIzA.M will
hold its regular meeting tonight at
7 30 in the tote hall
There will be • teminews meeting
and rafredhrrienta will be served af-
terwards All members are invited
to attend.
S
ty had 10 participants and four of
them were restrict Cbssogiseme 
Irian. Stella Hurt. and - Mary Ruth'
Parker Alice Punt:Iona Marge Kipp.
and Mary Moore Canner Betty
Lowery, Carol Habtard and Low
Keller Lou Doran. Betty Hunter,
and Sidle Jones Evelyn Jones. Re-
$5 Kirk. and Nancy rendre:el Oohs
Opleerand. Elaine Harvey. and Mar-
-a . mama. the
IS' 'Orssaird Auks' Wear. sew .Thrry
asssoneemon:prancesand Neldsmilllatonabyier. and NoTenrinse  tha
ndenthe ticeofentandAmeurtaecoyzndurchav,icept:ore imegnetijniteaof- paw miLarnam, tuwe
'Thorn's, a freshman was recent- r" %Li" Wejnelan. ."""kng
to
ocourred in the city limits of Mt'-
', ..,„,ed prawient of th'i *IOW thy Jvcorcbi ni the Murray Police
op Graduate In
edicine At U.L.
JAI" Illarmanan
While Is ligilitary School
A Murray High School graduate
in the class of 1967 Jerry Buchanan
received the Omicron Delta Kappa
award as the outstanding male
graduating senior of the University
of Louisville School of Medicine in
the annual honors convuoation last
Thursda y
Jerry is the son of Mr and Mrs
Canon Sarmatian. formerly of Mur-
ray- who now live In Charleston.
EI.C. He was also elected to Who'.
Who Among Students in American
Universities.
An outstanding student in scho-
larsbap at Murray High. Jerry play-
ed football. basketball and baseball'
all four years. He was co-captain .
has senior year. made all W_ICC
and All-State in football He was
on the track team tour years mad,
went tcathe State Track Meet has
Junior year He was elected Best
All Round Boy.
- -
Fre nit
Anyone who did riot Mtn up to
play will be paired at the tee
Mekluck luncheon will be served
It noon Anyone Moo would lake to
May for lunch Model bring a dirm.
Student Rotarian!. got hostesa.
Dr. Tesseneer To
Speak Wednesday
Dr Ralph Teswneer dean of the
graduate school at Murray State
College will 'peak on the subject,
"The Needs of A Cloonan Pam-
on Wednesday. May 19 at '7 30
pm at the North Pleasant (trove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
This program 1.1 a parittrif the
ohurch's annual observance of Chris-
tian Family Went. aocording to
Rev Cecil Burnett. pastor of the
church, who arras tete pubic to
attend
Preceding Dr Tesseueer's talk a
family potluck supper will be held
at the church M 6 30 pm.
Will R. Wton Is
With 3rd Armored
3RD ARMORED DIV . (INHALANT
AHTlaC. - Annya FTC Will R
Walracm Jr whose parents live on
Route 2 Murray Ky was ellagned
to the 3rd Armored " Division in
Germany. May &
Walston is a mechanic in-Com-
pany A oUthe divn's 503rd SUP.
ply and Transport Battalion near
Prank/meth He enred the Army
In April 1064 and ormipieted basic
training at Fort Knox?../Cy
The 20-year-old moldier was grad-
uated from Calloway County High
Who'd in 1003
Thb4inailtainied At
Fraternity Head ifijitri8 Are 
Cleated wawa:lent of the Kate chap- it tEd Thornaa Murray has been
Slight
o
 Iii
ter of Phi:is, lambda. liminess
frat
at Murray Mate OA*. '
Other officers from Murray In-
clude Anita Sutton. frotignan. trea-
surer.- Jetta Co/pepper.
It 
n.
parliamentarian Linda el=key
eresharean reporter. and Sue White,
sophomore, aecretarv
--"—
Final Meeting Of
FTA Held Last Week
The reviler monthly meeting of
the Calloway County anah runup
Teachers rif America met last week
In room 129 at the school
The no meeting of the rear was
called to order by Margaret Tuck-
er the president Norma Bennett
read the nitrates and Carol Bar-
row gave the treasurer's report
The 1965-1906 officers *ere in-
stalled In the out-going officers
In the following order Margaret
Tucker presented thr pregdent's
gavel to Canal Barrow Lance Boot
installed Mn Adams us the new
vice-preaujenia Norrra Bennett rave
the secretary's book te) lands Ruth
Bennett with appropriate coin.
merit,., Carol Harr a installed Kay
Adams as the treasurer,. Jo
Bennett handed to land,. Jeffs
dip publican book with her Instal-
latto.iii--ICaila.lOrMie Pennington the
new partirnentarlan recetred Fto-
but s Rules of Order fro
m Pflug
Cook
a Sandra Galloway made picture of
the club activities with the club's
amew camera Refreahmenta were
served an dthe ramp enjoyed Play-
ing games under the leadership of
Lance Borah
H. S. Robertson of 1610 Calloway Avenue caught rila,Hat
of ba&r- three times during the past week on Kentucky
Lake The string he holds above were caught near Pine
Bluff Shores on -a Dalton Twister plug Most of the Will
he caught ranged In the three and four pound bracket.
•
Dspertment
-.4016 Mght at 10,46 Ilattlael W.
Diamore, 213 North lath Street.
Murray, Orestes Clarytur, was go-
ing north In the 'Theatre entrant.
when Bobby Lee-ens. 1066 Cal-
loway. Murnas, dealing a 1964 Chev-
rolet.'" mks canine out of the delve-'
in Martha ana-nan into the Dis-
may nar. worm:ling to Set James
Swan and Peasolman Ed KnMht,
who aim mid that Andre did not
have tillrhta m.
Damage was reported on the right
front tend& of the Chevrolet and
on the front end of the Corner car.
Ronnie Oerdner of Murray Rotate
Nave a protespir in one of the cars
leasrlased as Page 31
New Concord Woman
Dies On Sunday. •
M., Shellie searbrough of New
Concord pawed sway Sunday at
7 20 am ist the Murray-Callowal
tier death -
ed 'an alinees of three days sifter
her suffering a stroke.
The deceased was 75 years of age
and a (amber of thc, New
Mauch of Christ. She is survived
by one Ogee Mrs, 011ie Hodges of
New' Concord with Whom she made
her home and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be held at
the J H C•apechill Funeral Home
Chapel Tuesday at two pm with
Bro Henry Hargis officiating
Pallbearers will be nephews whc
are Vernon. Gordon and Brooks
Moody, Everett and Max Oliva and
Quinton Batley
Interment will be in the Scar-
brough Cemetery in Henry County,
Tenn with the arrangements b
y
the J ii.51311wernn Funeral Hom
e
where Irepds may call
IS HISTORIAN
- Steely a senior at 
Murray
State Coprgentais 'been elec
te-d tu-
torian of Phi Mu Alpha 
milat
fraterrilt y
If You Miss Your
Ledger and Times
Please Call 'J5'1-6269
and ask for Mr. Marshall
after 5:01.p..ni.
•
•
•
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uotes_From _The_N ews
By LTNEIED PRESS UITNIttiaTionaL
-GABJ4ISH-PARTKIRCHEN. Germany - US. Army ski
-
pectralmar. RickAafetebn. describing the avalanche that roar-
• ed down the slopes of- Mt. Zugspltra and killed at least 25
persons:
"It was a horror, . . it happened like_ a flash,..4at boom,
whoosh, white stuff splattering the Window . then I grab-
bed the phone."
SAIGON, U S Ambassador Maxwell D. Taylor, reporUitig
on a survey of the Viet Nam 'car:
" There's no magic Iiinit 90:4 what we should or could
bring in The real putstion is wbs0 necessary to do the job?"
WASHINGTON - Roving US. Ambassador Averell Harri-
man, reporting that Communist,, had Withdrawn from the
Dorninican-reber thoremetit
-Some of them I understand have left Santo Domingo
and are planning to cause trouble elseirkere in the repot*.
but they are less in evidence hey-awn Mine they tlitallebi
they could take over has slipped away."
HOLLYWOOD - Academy Award wimung actreSS Pat-
ricia Neal., reporting her recovery troci,..three nearly fatal
strokes although still suffering affected speech and a bract
on one leg
"I'm feeling very well now and there's no reason I should-
.
return to work in a year or two."_
HOMECOMING YEAR
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
W Kaln RU-set Phone 7113442I
THE PUBLIC. IS HERF All5ISED 'OF THE NEW
SCHOWLE FOR USE OF THIL CITY OF
VIUltRAIr LAND FILL
HOURS FOR USE'2 00 A M UNTIL SUNDOWN
MONDAY TBRU SATURDAY
N., disposal of brush or other waste materials wil no
permitted except INSIDE the new land fill she located
on North 12th Street Extended The old rho is closed
Violators wil be cited for violation of City of
Matray Ordissanee Number 1122.
-CITY 00 ‘11'11111.A1
Are you interested in the
Future of Your Children
and Grandchildren?
501.1. FOR
Robert Young
Io,
COUNTY JUDGE
to ',NI i ( AsniDATt. t%ITHt PlItfitiRANI
r-
MARK IV AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
INSTALLS IN HOURS!
• oorcoot,2 -TACTORT AIR".. • COSTS LESS
• rtis ALMOST ANY CAR ...02nrES OUILT-IN
APINENtivecE
• TRANSFENS WHEN YOU TRADE
• WARRANTY FOR 24 isONTNIII OR 24.000 MILES
• NATIONWIDE liceY1(4
P6111119 OR
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
204 s. 7th street Morr.1%. FiN Phone 753 1751
The .4 Irnanac
_
By United hear International
Today o Mondio, May 17. the
LTItb day or 1905 with 2M to fol-
low-
quarter
The moon is aPProttch'nE " bmi Be Profitable
The =arum star is Saturn
The evening star Ls Mars.
Edward Jenner. the Naga* play-
who &warred the veccui-
anon against smallpox was born
on tide day in 1749.
Onatas cLiy in history
In ISIS. the fast -RentuoltY
by"" horse race ass held at Cbur-
dal} Downs. in towsville. It was
won by "Aristides
In 1954. in a unanimous decision.
the Supreme Court ruled that racial
segregaticel In. the .nation'• public
actionis was imccummutional Oonsider the difference between
Ls MOO, auminu ta.ks conaplINda4.4 roman about the Empire ,giume
Nikita Khrusintiei demanded an. Building and artualty seeing It ;Ob.
apology from P....icient Eistabowee viotedy, the student gain a
for Ca airy plane flights over Ram- grater understands* or the aid
S1A and location of thie tanking when
IN Dial Prealier C+Stry 01 CUbil he has sett-int-Man from words lit
offered to Alum lity of Pig pria0n- a book.
eri in exchange fur 500 US bull- Thia aposecti. io le,rmne
dozers The goverment said no bear Waugh( usia the classroom M
many ways:km:1e of whion were not
thought for the day. President even Posutie 
years ago. Tbc,,00.,_of.'
Praaklin D FLesseielt once Said -
-It is. an unfortimate bunion fail-
ing that • full pocketbook often
groans more loudly than an empty
stomach
MIStrads
Not The Same
NEW YORK r1 -- The letter
from the worm:. ...id that the vio-
lin purchased for $25 in an antigen/
shop was to be corverted ongusally
btu a patine for err.eiarre
-Then.- she writer- I examined
the Wolin more c:osety Tin arming
you because des-ninety a Strad -
letter from he roman wbo Moiled
she had a hod'-  We get at least
50 :eters of this type *aid •erg."
atm said Lee Wiarticsor la-ptesmient
at a firm which makes new, and
resitores-old striraged frislrumente.
nabeelle
come up Meer a Pee.poets WT-
soiepprorter reortd he's been of-
fered 0.111/0 'tor vio-
lin on which he had grant a 1140
Man. The broker, Oeraisr1077-7
was searching for the •- ut
beds of iht. 'owner to she, the
erotics tecause it doesn't -oren,.
right to finite m inuch money on
a $40 Wan."
Weaver's viol in, he beliesed was
mode in 1833 by Anton... Gacnano
a craftsman of Italy, which through
the r• it tInes hiss produced niuder
maser-. incturitog. the famed An-
tonio Stradrear farads now are
sort], wnywitere from $13.11100 to
116.000 said Mrs, Wurldno -
• There are /brads. and Men there
Ire Strada.-
Mrs Wurntser scale at her on-
(lei- of people's tionstatit hope they
had foorid-ralindsle lask=ni
Si !he fact ••s.it pro-'
'I iced frodr-the sale and is old
,..evint melte it yaluaba. Ale said
"A ;Taint fiddle a a lousy fiddle
• malter,botr aged it la -
-mirr"-w4rie art said that the
,:radirmarius signature means the
tti the emeral putdic although
r erre and are litany otheT
rat criftararn ices freer wetly
ierliefi/ned
Lich I. ,ter received asking her
xpe,-.A to anthentioice a mowed
r ..tri.rrient is answered .he said
And usually the suggesnon m, that
tie writer 0,nd WItrtrtrar first •
.•f of cl,neup photog_raph.: made
• a proniesionsi- If the piestos
Aleate Mai the aisle - or cello
vim& lineable then she
syggre_Lthal e scrIne•4-4a-
- niinent be sent on -for- further
nigalletiOn •
Isirm I Can assure everyone' said
Mrs Wurlitrer, 'that it's been a.
asng tane since another Strad
tusk htra found -
!WM INAVglientlATI.
-
ki.ward tri ti!ir.:
Ilharw..-ar old pe ,pie's 11,2142 Pees
tca h.,» • change of, rtarne
to bec'ene part Of a school for
• itis •
-111, WaSetak ,11114,1 IA runt, M.
4Wroriste for • errs otainri:.
tid Les mine lye, not bee*
,:itiounced
lirthday is 114Y1
yousof
PklEED TO
RENEWyoug
DRIVER'S
LICE
tos
p.
,
,
actual experiences .n the learning
process has developed_ rapidly and
Is nos used extensively in schools
throughout the Maine.
At the present time. manY of ttue
programs to help disadvantaged
children have been designed to pro-
vide a wide variety of intercom"
iences It has been island thM
tiniest &student Lea seen a horse,
cow or trsurrise 'nu have diffscatity
reading about them He mods to am
trees, flowers, and 4 amen b•-
lore he can eppreciaro &Mary which
describes them
What are wane at tbe_ykolaylbe_
ideal aer being emphasized tbe
classrooms" .4 tromp-or dallies
studying acsence actually make
ample machines Ir. 14* geopealgy
Life hi The
Classroom Can
By DAVID 7A1- ICK
UPI Education specialist
Life in the mcdern classrooms
can be interesung and profitable
One of the important differences
between this and the old fashioned
classroom is the addition and con-
tinuous increase of many activity
type experiences. These are porn-
cularly helpful tor %earning.
Men THEM ON FOR OUT-SIZE-A Dominican youngster
takes delight in trying on the helmet and armored Jacket of
a S Marine in embattled Santo Domingo.
Ten Years Ago Today
LLLGLIt a TIMES Iii
One boy was Injured badly yesterd..y when a
1953 Cadillac was completely demolished :t7 Adent three
nules west of Lynn Grove &both, sou ieet inside ealloiray
ditinty line. Tommy Brady of Fulton is in the-Murray Hrd-
pital badly injured. Glen Bushart. Jr.. and Je.ry NOlfei- of
' Fultoo. passengers in, the caX, acre, tfibt.grit to Le only slight
ly injufed. . .
Mn. Viola Bonner. age 82, died at the :ray General
HosPital yesterday A-12710 p.m.
Dr. A, H. THsworth -of Murray was mime,: president of
the ,tudG4s mate a map out the Southwest Kentucky District Dental Society at a meeting
of .awaviuse ann mate rather than yesterdayat Kentucky Dam Village.
studying a pruited map Another
up mans some sunpie farm tools Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Byerly celebrated tneir 57th wedding
-willmaddir.dgollreld.thIldebergadrrTeP ttlefriourne near twer-coffroft ,krr101ae S with
alalpiltore • children and their fanitlies and a few LIG.,e. relatives and
"A claw-reviewing the htitoel of, friends.
die Roman Empire watches a movie - -
of the moan events Ilmo acsualor ‘.‘
see the castling. 143° "1-° till, - Over-The-COUnty Agent S Deskvel and the style of Mas binding 
They near the mercesm and see the
battles that took pima
Another class was a movie of
the Swam Alps Ind the way The
Swum petiole Me This is die most
✓ ue experience pomata
usough nut the best it surely pro-
, irides mine good understandingunderstanding of
t the are and beiiiity of these moun-
tains.
A•114104sh inns have been • 
part4:he school pngram for = ny
year.. there has been at,=screwed
inc of this method. A trip to a
wituaum, factory, or fire depart-
ment is obviously a I.-salable exper-
ience
There at many ways M which
students can learn by accuallY 
doing.Teachers are meseasoely searching
for ways to provide new and un-
Prvvid activates. Tlyey recognim
that a student utaieratitods-anci -e-
members more when be durrelate
the marning to an actual experience.
Parents are wise to profride many
experiences for their -chil,tren
Learning is easier when a student
has an experience to which he ear
refer
Mt.....7.1 -• ,A. ..4.t .. :J( ofism
en-troially about 125 pluccl, somal
rty.ren per wee are beat tor qual-
ity tzs... : • product sun .
Dr Jcl, Statler. U K as
^
By ttlf. rely - -nem -er-erwir ina- Mb 7 whicts
mar: b.. wangussent timid plus
a reline avadabhly rne
b sAch mpor An‘ nu-
,
, I -"rents
Mao Bervms tobacco apeciaisig, points 
Deasy gr. aliet) Dixie; ap-43t tt" 1Mrea*Ied elUPIU4" ILR 5 c SON'S
sai.a of nem= trittlitsr
ouslAv
T..bacr., tot mu -1.
take* lower to nom .usu.ity ern"-
ers find a fee mod ripe leaves
OM; THE CO AO. DESK
present at the boVam of the plant
but oven, unripe leave* from there
up buds immature leaves are 10.-or
qua It 4 111 clernatal 'in* h..
srmonftesurer.
Ti.: m,it lt4ri:en
ths mmottar conte,z c the leaves
tor or sitat • ars1 e the
curing preens_ Homieburn- te a ret-
elling-0:4)9111nm of inximicire to-
k=o•-ouring,
euerreve trite-zpee
• falliN-IN MAY 31 -00011-al •
Wean Mass its president,
John F Coulon (above). on
M ty 31 and It. loses • 9700.-
0004-ye.r job to age. His
s••••• ti-ith birthday May 15 makes
retirement' mandatory.
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL •RANI514
Tlif.PA FOR GOOD
I, (he ivers.•feta irrese.ice
.ilverfisb getting yid/
n elf get them cite'
of your &mat or aptrt
attnt to STAY ow!
r I NI l•
•
W. extermevat• noels of
siLl kinds si leer
Kn. 1 1 N.,
tA1R(
Phone 753-Me
-
• WILSON' USEII-SAS-S
"Our COMPACTS Are little 11;tter"'
Your Chun:" of Many Mak,/.. and 3Pdellt
- Before You BOY, See Ills! -
103 N Seventh Street .4Nriliie-153-484 I
AUTO REPAIR
"Our Mechatiles ?
None Renee"
Automatic 1 ranemissions
Rebuilt, Exchanged
Forcign Cars a Specialty
103 N Seventh Street
Phone 753-4841
(
* THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS'
P,:i in
SKIRTS -----
SWEATER::
31er's
TROUSER:n.
- kik-P./Itch
MONI.W.Y THROUGH THURSDAY -
tEL MOISES M011i 13210'..E3 FREE
1,0 M..' t ir 'inutiday, May 20
09
College Cleaners
1-111 Olive 01%4. Piione 753-3852
•
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To The People •
,
i1Iowáy
County
Thank you for the confidence and the coopeiation
that you ;Mate. given nuailuring the put three and one-half ,
years a; yclniTected chtMty tax c:rnMiss.orter. It was through
e.mildenze that ,t,u elecced me in the 161 election :Led
again throagh thLs confidell e lam unopposed for re-election
to trus important oltice In the..Koagsitry ele..tion to be held -
May 25, li;ba For ChM 4-owe yoo toy complete -gratitude arid-
heartfelt 'thanks.
1 pledge to you That I and my office staff will give you -
"mkt seretre4mul_i,a/64sur..alaimi Li1iivahaleJL1 PAU "-
past. Lon jokavill oe made easier-by Ine Confidence you have -•
snown n use operation 01 Uus office and trirougn Chia we :.
unsaid at awe to umari sexy eou in toe future.
. as,
'Laiiiisiax County has hart a ).%tcy sudeotati4d..
aaring taiiii v: viei AaX 1..Ntigthi audsra- assesseci valua-
...i..11. -...c.e 4,Mve need 1.1v b.atilUst raiae. In property taxes
Lane. '1 i‘is arridum mould be even greatest during
v..; • .11.. C04.. *i441 l.me rio.mj i LU. obAsbLLl
_ • Etia &Alit laaCie .
ii..i.s tarts a 1). ale .0: LAI W.r.aed with you dur-
Org-thisterti arid 4: V*144 again) be Our preiliegg to Work witti
jtu for anOt-ier term. Thank you ailin ftar,tIlls h.mur and
d.it.atge Li Genii, -itupdoseu.
GIARLES LIALL
tatonAy County Tax
Commissioner
.4 v.- • •
If you're completely satisfied with humdrum driving stay out of tiger country,
Trtlq Sui horns of the GTO. the (4andPrI arid Sraineyilte. theta Mansit-t1 71'A the Cstskes And Trimmest. Bucket goats and luxury flourish
People Oda entenng i,c1r country, npveraleave. Y,e been *email
en THet.l.All AT YOURAIITHOFehO PONT,OZVEAtiee.
The Wide-Track
Pontiac Tigers
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES - Murf:ay, Ky.
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World -Champion▪ Cardinals Win Two Games IINJURIES ARE
Yesterday 6-39 9 5-1. Move From 6th to 4th Place
Continued on Page 3)
was reported to Lave an injured
i 
loft knee.
11) By CURT BLOCK
t'Pl Sports Writer
Cnbeaten Bob Gibson 15 7-4 and
(Lel though he cLauns there's no
...h thing as "a soft touch. the Bt.
can Cardanals would be herd-
whiffs to tie him with Sandy ICou-
fax for the top mark in that de-
partment in league play.
In the second game, Ray Wash-
burn sent six innings in his first
start of rhe year and boasted his
Inatied to oall the Pittebunfh Pi- record to 3-1 s'ah relief amestarice
.ces anything elm. • from Bob Purkey
the world champions have beat-
.. the Pirates 16 straight games, in-
: Adam a 6-3, 5-1 sweep Sunday,
Kruch vaulted the Cards (Torn stx-
IR place into a fourth place tie with
Use Pluilies.
The big righthander, who shows
sex complete games among has sev-
en victories. fanned seven in the
opener to Increase his strikeout VP-
. tel to 61 Am winning run in the laut ot the
Elsewhere in the National Leal. ninth.
'ie. San Francisco tort a piur from les two-out double preceded Wes
liossig.ort III-5 and 4-3: the- Melarlaiehera eame.ainmees-alnoia -This
S.:wised • Cinriniusti twice 6-2 and Cubs mord font runs in the top a
45. Milwaukee edged Philadelphia the 11th of the opener and then
in."10 ititungs an a sengle game. beLd off a two-run rally by Los An-
,119 the Cuba alth with lan Ange- gage. Larry Jackson went the Ms-
les, wintinig .5-3 in 10 Innings and
_. •
-AL Action
lii the American League. first-
place Chleago swept Lass„ Angeles.
6-2 and 5-4: Boston nipped De-
troit. 5-0 and 4-3, Baltimore de-
feated the Yankees 7-6: Wa.7111253-
*in edged Clevelantl 6-7 in 11 inn-
ing& and then lon 7-3, and Kama
Clity beat Minneenta 7-4 and 4-2.
Gluon spaced 10 Pituiburgh has
bigonung the majors' winsom-
e* pilehser The 6400t-2, 185-pound
flralleiliste oho baked a home run
en route to the %%Army winch push-
ed the impkes Pirates further Into
the maker ,
Adding to nos actuevements, 0ib-
41rnIs seven strikeouta. gave hin 11/
Susie's Cafe
* CBOICE STEAKS
* BREAKFAST
OPEN
SUNDAYS
Natsonal Hotel Itldr:
Murray, Ky
St. Louts inflakiers Hill White,
Hen Boy er and MVO:rata provided
the offensive punch. each driving us
three runs In the twinbill.
Increase Lead
The Dodgers axis:eased their lead
over second-place Cincinnati to 3'•
EIMMCS liv easung-k split with Ma-
caw Don Ilryerlale won his sixth
gigue in the mightcap and scared
check added &rather with a sacrt-
floe fly as the Brases topped the
PisJkv Milaaukee's Hank Aaron ex-
tended his hitting streak to 16 games
with tut, fifth homer and a single
Billy O'Dell. the fourth of five Mil,
waukee pitchers. was credsted with
the victory while Jack Eialdschun
was saddled with the defeat.
••• STANDINGS-
National League
'W. L. Pet. GB
Los Angeles 21 10 667 -
Cincinnati _. 17 13 567 3K
Knee to even his record at 3-3. Ron 'San Francisco 17 14 .548 4
-Pertanowski pitched one-third of Philadelphia 15 14 517 5
art'irtyvhig six! kat. St Louis ,, 15 14 517
Milwaukee.- , 13 13 509 --ilk
Skin Francisco ran its win streak Moustost s 16 17 485 6 -
to flNe behind the first game Pitch-
ing of Jusn Mcoachal and the re-
lief work of Mananart Aturskami In
the second game. -
Willie McCoseye and WOW Mays
13 lel berk-to-inak homers in a
so run. second wring rally of the
cpener as Marichal won hes sixth
Caine.
Best Average
Mays'. wh,ne 408 aferage is beet
in the majors hustled to what prov-
ed to be the miming nal U. the
second game He reached base in
the sixth on an error. "ton second,
moved to lard on an Nitleid cait
and came home on • wikl pitch.
Siursknu snuffed out a Hourton
may in the eichth and two on and
OM Oat,
lifert pitchers Jack Pisher was aid-
ed by hurlers by Johnny Lew*,
Roy McMillan arid Cgmetiey Knuth
.:r the opener elpahn 3-3 was Mak-
salwas-sisraewer-Oesditerawal- tossine
old craned Ecif seven Innings be-
-1-re Prank Mary mapped up the
final two kansee.
Gene Oliver drove home two runs
le •!••• ,'. '1 ' 1,t • KAM.
111
Why our
Irox Storage Plan
means better care
_ for your clothes
* Save Closet Space
* All Clothes
ThOrougly Cleaned
* Moth Proofed
FREE
* Insured, :Safe
Storage
* Returned When You
Want Them
••••••••.'
j12.95 PER BOX
Plus Regular
Cleaning Charge.
STORE NOW . . •
PAY NEXT SEASON
Call Us Today
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
The Dry Cleaner That Is Interested In 
You
Chicago ..  14 16 .467
flew York 13 17 133
Plibleburgh 9 22 .290
Saturday's Results
St. Louis 5 Pettiburgh 1
tan .*171,19•1 3 Chicago 1
Oinoinnati 12 New York 7 `
Philadelphia 6 Ififtheaukee 4
Nan Pranctsco 8 Houston 2.,
Sends y's Itesselts
New York 6 eiricsrensta 2, *tat
New Yorti 8 Cancinnati 5. hod
St Luta 6 Pittaburgh 3, Is
85. Louis 5 Manhunt") 1, 3nd
Milwaukee 8 Phila 6. 10 ins
Chicago 5 Loa Angeles 3, lvt. a3 ine.
Los /weeks 3 Chicago 2. 2nd
San Franctaxi l*Hous S. let
San Francisco 4 HOUI. 3, 2nd •
Monday's Probable Pitehiss
Philadeiphia at St Login nigiM
I Bebrisky ad vs Simmons 1-4.
Lai Anthills at Houston night -
Roullax 4-411 ve Brure 1-4
tOnly gages scheduled)
•
• TusiellaF's Gamma
Sim Francisco at Massaro
eletalineell Cassoinnati. Moat
New York at Milwaukee. night
Philadelphia at St. Louts. right
AN ATIRACTIVE
(Csiniknead Irma Paw - -
"Sefibther accident Sunday 000urred
, at 1:42 at 15:11 and Main when
Linda Fay Browning of Marion,
driving a 1960 Ohesiont, °wised by
Richard Cruce of Marion, was head-
ed wea. on Main Street in darted
' to turn into 15th Street when dig
was ha inaha rear by Rose Mary
, Alsup. 1712 Farmer Avenue. Murray.
dtiv.ng a 1956 Chtecrolet. according
to Ste, B•rney Weeks and Patrol-
I man Bill McDougal
Mis Alsup was reported to have
suffered a CIA 111) and damage to
her air was on the (rent end while
damage to the Browing car was on
the rear end.
At 1005 p. in. Friday W011am H.
Bryan of Franklin Hall, driving a
, 1950 Ford, owned by Randal New-
comer of Richmond Hall. Was slow-
ing up to make a right hand LUM
0(7_ Mani Street. into driveway at
711 Main when Divia
ic 01 000415, driving a 1963 M. 0. B.
roadster. sod he didn't see the step
light on the Ford and hit in the
rear end knocking it, past the drive-
s-ay. according to Pau-:Amen Alvin
Farris and Ed Knight.
Darnize to the Fm-d was on the
rear bumper and body-'and on the
front end of the roadster.
, Lan Wecineaday at 5:.34 p. m. the
'TOW two ton truck of Teddie
Stewart of Dukedon. Tenn..
Rage One, was patted on Olive
Illeag between North 7th Street and
the telephone office driveway on
Nis north side of the street headed
wen when it was hit In the rear aly'
Roy Brown Woodward of 31.2 North
LaUs Street_ Murray. as 11, was go-
ing west on Olace. as reported. by
Not Barney Weeks and Patrolmen.
Went Manning and Bill McDougal.
Woodward was reported to have
"affords& cia on the right side of
the forehead. Damage to the Stewart
truck was on the lett rear and to
the Plymouth on the right, fronts,
The Murray Police Moo arrested
VOW' persons for public drunkenness
over IRS' weekend_ Citations were is-
sued to two persons for unneces-
sary name. two for speeduat. two
t for reckless driving, one for rim-
nabi and cana_Latayresien
of peace
"In our Institution many of the
patients are a considerable Is-
Lance from hone and even if a
family member is able to stay with
them, the inatitunon and the cure-
mune>: are unknown to them The
basic way of the bodes' IA to bridge
this gap. Ia.be the patient's friend
She IS' 60 provide information. to
rim errarals, to Omit to serve per-
sonal needs to all the things a
mat"
friend would do if he were final
Bernard Harves Use Adinankting-
ea says that he bebeves -the boa-
tem can only enhance our Mantua-
ion image. and ability to serve lie
patients We have for some Dine
been proud Of cast ability: to soar
our patient's medical needs this
service is • mak.r step in the &r-
eel ion of being- able to excellently
serve our neu l tra total needs, and
serve Ns forthy aa well Appose&
moiety 10 percent of our hostas'
lime is spent serving family Triadia-
bers "
Los Angeles et Houston. night
AMICInUi League
SEEN & HEARD . . .
.411 antInued From Page II
111° -
another has an ice maker in the
refrigerator which makes ice as
long sts yon remove whit has been
-made
Generally /Peaking however most
balks have the ice trays winch they
fib with water which they let freeze
to make cubes
Aluminum trays are light -and there-
fore better from a sales standpoint.
but a g.i.d strong steel ice tray
with a heavy handle would cure
the problem
It would not look 53 nice and would
be heavy. but It Would get the Job
done with a minimum of delay.
frustnition, and bruised fingers.
Thebig Blackbird obviously play-
ing in the puddle of water in the
driveaav He would run through t
rater. then, turn and run back
through After gulag through this
routine several times, he flew off
to enjoy being chipping wet_
-
011ibel at home found a snake skin
five feet long..elmost coin-
  ILazust been sh_lVsk . ed this ,
year.
W L, Pet (.It
Chittliges 21 8 .724
lailiesebta 18 10 04.3
Dant 16 13 562
111•Naiwere 16 13 Ste
UN Angeles 16 IS , 516
Cleveland 13 13 500
In a recent lob purvey the Os-
ten reported that most of -her
working hours 'were spent in the
following way 1, Return visits to
.in-patiente 2) Penional services for
in-patients 3 arra mermen t s for
patients remaining in the hospital
convalesment division for care
and treatment ri Contacting new
pet assisting in arlmasions
and discharges .patients As ad-
ditional function the hosiers per-
forms; the following I Making sr-
rang...menu for transportation of )
patients 2, Referring the corn-
Plaints of patients or a
ugge7tcon.
for improvement of service to the
appropriate department head 
51
kinting with patients. who are re-
ported to be apprehensive or who
do not hex* regular visitors 
As-
Luring prompt re(gr,Fal to thd minis-
try service for those patients 
whir
would like to see • minister Be-
ing as helpful 6'tamable to re-
latives of patientsalso may be
admitted for surgical procedures
In other words. the hostess 
does
whatever. Is possible to smooth the
flow of activity for the patient
while he is in the hospital. w
ise-
thee the patient be • hom
e...rife. a
Matinees roan, • professor or re-
tired 'Ttli hospital also r tries 
to
make the patient's family as com-
fortable and relaxed as pcesalble
The services of the heaters 
Mrs
Kyle. are available equally to
 all
patients in the boispital ..complex
"in the midst of the Myrtle and
bustle Wait gves with hnopltal tare,
lt-is good to knots that here at
Murray-Oalloway Otaintr Hospital
we have our professional hostess
vim every day adds a Very neces-
sary measure of wrirmth: Harvey
said.
• ...... a • • - L 
.........
-
2's
5
5
6'•
Rowlets 13 15 404 7's
New Tort 12 17 414 9
Iliamiglington 12 19 381 10
Eanina City 7 21 250 13,
Sateltday's Remits
Chicago 8 Lan Ammies 3
DetroN 6 Eksiton 2
Minnesota 6 Batten t
Mnatenita 3 Earriod City 0
New York 3 Bailliknore 2
Washington .9 Cleveland 7
Sunday% litowits
T New York 5
Norton 5 Detroit 0. let
Boston 4 Detroit 3, 2nd
Washington 8 Cleveland 7, 1st
Cleveland 7 W'adlington 3 hod
Chicago 6 1..as Aug 2, 14
Chicago 5 Las Aug 4 2nd
Kan Chy 7 Minn 4 14. 10 ma.
Ken, clit.y 4 Mmrt 2 2nd
Msessiaya Probable Pitchers
Mintleesta at Lon Angeles night -
Pascual 4-0 vs Newman 4-1
_Ctikago at Eames City nishrt -
Petews 3-2 vs Stradres 0-0
New Vat at BaBiennre night
Pont 3-4 vs Pappas 3.0,
fOrsty gooses schedulluD
Tuesday's Daigle
Minn. at Los Angease.
Odom° at Kan env. night
Weetaltigton at Ireroit ries
liallmore at elevelfidd 'night
Baton at New York. night
Convertible
Styling
The National Assoriatlon of
•onithre Mthulacturera notes
. t convertibles foundAL fur -
Jure atrinvolotne missy reflect
, sr, ny new enorr Per1(15 develop-
, t s Modern meriva n icons. per -
, otitis quack and may convers-
a: of %ail tnallsse,e.. hove made
-c dun l -plu arVefe. asiu;stiesly
-polar New I y - ma rrtesFs. who
'rust align slim bodges WW1
:Ilan apartments, endorse the
fa-beck . Career women with
icieney apartments choose
Datheiors find therii ideal
:, a the .enettroom studio
Regardless of the way you
live, every once in 'awhile a
change is necessary. Let its
Now you the way.
[NIX INTERIORS'
Nertbside Shopping ('ester
Ity. - Pb, 753-1474
Masser dime at Hu: and Oharhe'al
Saturday They serve a mighty
tampons plate of Kentucky Lake
fish Must have gotten there about
right. because thirty minutes later
the place was Jammed
- --
Th. bagaorms finally won We've
picked, tnern off by the bucket full
from the spreader m the front yard
in times- past to save the shrub. but
they succeeded in ruining Its beau-
1:g Chopped it down Saturday 
and
replaced it with • couple of Abates.
game of the most striking ever-
greens' in 0* city are in the Yard
of Lear, Hale
The widening and resurfacing of
the Murray to Hazel kasha ay is
good nwws to Calloway Comity peo-
ple Of course the extension of
12th. Street to the 800U's Grove
Church is goad news too, but the
Murray -Base? highway la so heavily
travdecrr&T-tair. Er5r'fafSfe-
tal help to counuans
This prefect will also help the con-
*sated area from 12th and Syca-
more streets south
. •
Pie support ltr 4-N comes
from oarsnumity omardzations ser- I
vu.Oklb5. bO113.3. industry and 
"WHERE YOU EAT MORE FOR LESS"
V
triameciaata 
Mayfield Highway, Near 5 Pointe up 753-9052 iotrirachutt rot on, so mum,
Carl Iriestrezeinaki and Tony Cin-
. BSI ilkoemon dense In three runs 1gliaro homer& to aika 1341
1 Mon-
teith three hits incitahng ha our- bauquette's 10-hit pitching Mon-
th homer to hack up Buzhardt. The bo. now 5-2. nestled help from big
Pale HO= took advantage of three Lack Donovan gave Washington ita
Angel miscues in the second game opening game rkgory and Fred
to push over four unearned runs Whitfield a rand dam home net
Chicago White Sox Are Getting Good Pitching,
Hitting, Are Hustling Win Double Header
By CURT BLOCK the winning runs coming in the
UPI Spans Writer sievenlh on Ron Hansen's two-run
Al Lopez has his Chicago White triple.
fliox hitting. hurtling and healthy Welcome Gift
BUt tricet mg:octant. believing. . The Kansas City Athletics pre-
They received excellent pitching t.ervied their new haanager . Ha ywood
once again Sunday as they regiclev- Sun van, with a pair of wins over
ed a 8-2. 5-4 '15'"nittieader 
sweep Of secont place Minnesota,
Los Angeles Angels to surge
2's games in front of Minnesota
•Rsputed to possess the best all-
around Vtzhang in baseball. the Jim Oentt
"e con•-ibuted one and
Sox have surprised rivals with en- Dick Green added two in that en-
enuogh timely M..ting lea:' al' counter. Tony Otha and Jim Hall
tonna with a .283 average, aknost soaked rotriltriggieis in a 
loim 
50 po.nti more than the ever dais- cause for the Twins. Jim L
and.;
Ed Charles' three-run homer in
the 10th decide th., c:yene.:
germ., Yankees, who have sunk us seventh inning single snapped a 2-
eighth place, 12 deadlock'sod gave Moe Drabos -
In other American League con-
tams, Baton took De 'volt twice. 5-0
5-3: 'Kansas Catty harnmered
sota. 7-4 and 4-2:• Baltimore
sky his tr.urrigh of 1965 .
Balarnore slammed four home
runs off Yankee pitching. Including
Lew Yikk 7-8:. and Weatang-
one by Jim Palmer. a 19-year-old
/* „
ton defeated Cleveland 8-7 111 11 
-Mors who priced-yr trasial
thrum league victory. Luis Apan-
Innings and then ion 7-3.
CIO3 two-run clout in the sixth
NIL Anton gave the Orioles a 6-5 advantaze to
whch they added in the eighth on
St. Louts dominated Pittsburgh ' Blefary's double pefary and
6-3 and 5-1 the Meta clithbed CM- No= &darn al_o hit thr the Ms-
etnnan 6-2 and 8-6: San Francisco
won two from MAiston, 10-5 and
4-2. Chosen rapped Los Angeles Halts Wins Streak
5-3 in 10 innings and then lost 3-2.
Hutton halted Detroit's stx game
and Milwaukee rattled to defeat
Philladelphia 8-6 in 10 innings. 
win Atm on a nifty friar-hitter by
Wad Wilson The Red Sox right-
Veteran John Buthardi won his bander struck out MOS and walked
fourth without a boss in the opener use in fashioning ha whitewash,
and yvung lefty Tommy John took The hotteot the Tigers got all day
has third victory in as many de- wee when Willie Horton accused
Melons in -the night-cap Chicago& Wsison of throwing at Detroit W-
ore reliever Eckite Fisher appeared ten and moved toward the mound.
in both thatedlt packing up has min-
the sant an 16 lenses in the aecond words could be exchanged
511157W.
"Drive the MILES — Save the DOLLARS"
Everything ter the Seamstress
_lour Miles South on Hwy 641. --
NESBITT7S rAnRIC 31:10-1"--':-
Phone 4924211 tic
Mgas, otottned before more than
in a pinchhiring role gave the
Ini-cris a split for the thy. Luis
Tiara went all the way for the
Tribe and square hi; record ar. 2-2.
Western Wins
'fhtee Titles
in OVC Sat.
MOR EHEAD, Ky. I UPI - West-
ern Kentucky State College captor-
,t1 'Sias three Ohio Valley Confer-
ence championships Saturday to
_.00neyude _ats most fritlfripharit sprung
sports campaign in -the-MC.- —
Western 'took the track. temus
and golf crowns. with Money fin-
ishing second in each sport: Muir.
ray won the OVC baseball crown
4g-defeating Tostern itenrucit7,-r2.
Western's Hilltoppars racked up
44,• points during the track meet.
defeating Murray with 66 points
and Lantern with 57 Western down-
ed iitay no tennas. 29-25. and
talked-the tow more of 591 to cop
tha gold tab.
YOUR
GARDEN
PLANTS'
ROSE DUST
Koll-lo lose Dost
k • most I o. F.:to-
gether* from °Owls, plan) to, ad
block spot and
KI11-110 3-IN-1
GARDEN DUST
ca...••••• wawa..
from daronng, suck.
im.•cts.high
ond mold.
LASH'S DRIVE—IN Alga
ATTENTION!
Murray Trim Shop
511 South 12th Street
Now Celebrating Their Fourth Anniversary
I, John D. Loving, wish to express my appreciation to all the fine people Who
have made my business a success.
Now Murray Trim Shop is equipped' to cover any type of furniture, large or,-
small. I have three men working for me who have had 10 years experience in uphol
stery work. Two of them went to school for two years and one of them was superviso 
of twenty-seven workers.
•••
Small jobssuch as dining room chairs and breakfast room chairs, alsa platform
—rockers, we can give one dax..service. Largerjobs, one week service. Free estimates
are available at all times. We deliver within I 00 mile radius.
'
a "Cars" Are Our Specialty - - -
-We challenge aviyone on our price.and quick servcc-e:-
Example: Convertible tops, white or black, as IOW- ai*45, up to 859, two hours
service. Back curtain installed *18.50, one hour service.
Front and rear mat on any type car. '2 3•.50.
Insert - complete car *35.00.
Install headlining.*2-2-.50.
, Arm rest *I and $2.50. - r•„
We tailoiotir own seat covers made by rntichine - twci.hours service.
My trim men are also specialists in boats, trucks, golf carts, roll and pleat jobs,
tarpaulin, large small. We have a large inventory of oritinal material. Give us a
call or a visit. e pick up and deliver.
Your business pleases us and our business is pleasing you.
JOHN D. INNS - OWNER AND MANAI1ER
Phones 753-1357 and 753-2999
••••-• •
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Social Calendar
Monday. May 17 • •
The Women's Asonsation of the
Ool.ege Presbyterian Church Will
meet at the home of Mrs A H.
Kopperud eight pm.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Chub will
MON at the home of Mrs Elmo
laoyd at eleven am for a potluck
luncheon
• • •
The DOITIII6 C111.15 of the First
Damao Church sill meet in the
fellowstap beg of the church at
730 p tn. Group Y113 Mrs James
Witherspoon. captain. will be ,
almore of amotements.
• • •
Tueeillay. May 1111
The WS( S of the MartumaChapel
Methodist Church will meet at the
held A the Public Library from
three to four pm
. .
The Wadesboro Homemakers Club
will meet ist the home of Mrs
Hamel Mull at one p.m.
• • •
Nature's Palette Garden Club will
have a luncheon at the Woman's
Club House at 12 noon Note dame
rx meeting place
• • •
The Manorial Bapttst Church
WIIS will meet at the church at
730 pm
• • •
Thanday. May 1111
The Busizons and Prof essional
Women s Club will meet at the
Woman's Club Home at 6 30 pm
• • •
. •
church at seven pm_ Mrs. Boone The Rom Depargoeng of aas
Lawrence volt be the program lead- Murray Woman's Club will have
er. a hmcheon at the cottage of Mrs
• • • H B Bailee at 12 30 p.m with _ 
the attendance contest tamers asCircle I of the PIM Mralifdlik hosteeseis for the contest IP/Innen.ilturch ani sasat_44_01a
SOCILI tel.; at 12 30 pm. kr a Ma-
hack luncheon
• • •
• • •
office ever) dm with tag hake in
, the heels of his sacks?Friday. Jam 11
The firm annual Cheney Bag for   GANC3
the support of the Murray-Callo- DEAR GA-NG. Apipareally hisThe TIMM Doran Circle of the way menewi Nowa? came will be wife deein't give a gam- Atae he'sArm Methodist Eteetch litSOS wig held we the steeetwoe union Imam= afraid Is give her ate Dank
have a luncheon at the Triangle tenni 3 30 pm. w 12 30 kin with • • •
inn at 12-39 Pre Sbet.eefelnilt ,yseo makup and 40 cireheutz., DEAR ABBY We ere our 50's.
hteeeftm" eilegoolon ftve dollars per maple httve ltrown chaldren Gad grand'
, .
—7'
^
4
- • ••••• ••••,
THE LEDGER & TIMER — MURRAY. -KENTUCKY
The Ledger & runes . . .
.Dear Abby . . .
Get The Point?
DEAR ABB7Lyilart do you think
of a. withal dam oho oanos to_tha
atesart, It A lauxiquist. C. • • e chaldren /13* !sustain has a sports
Wrather. and Ruth weelot . car, and lie belongs to a car alub
bx people TALIO are cram about
The Woman's 30ssionary Sae- sports cars They go on nog drives
tety of fhe First Baptist (bath COIRthee Each LAIC is some kind of
will meet at the church at 9:66
am 'Clrcie I/I will be In dame
of the program
• s • • • -
The Suburban noenamedoirs Ode
will meat. doe !woe of atm al
Lockhart ieVell pm_
• •
Murray
- of the
ii•
- her 01
at seven pm.
• • •
! 19 Order
Ghee MB keill
at Ihe MIN
• • •
The Murk pipertzetera at the
Tay Wordeinh Club Ira saw
at the c.•ub hallIrst 7-30 pm lam
Woos 11411 be Madames Den Bib.
aeon °Moth Reams Veneta
Shown_ Cbarls Simons Clearft
1011 SCeatet 
• • 0 M • PEO Meeting
•
•••••
„ glesph Watt
t
The Mogaisne Club will meet
*Rh Mils Oappe Beale and Mrs
J Mogan North 7th Street. at
7:90 RS& 'beginners note change in sbow-ale molly. I have bact trout*
date. and my doctor says I cant ride in
bucket seats ar fam swereleig
me-4o baby ems I arn MOM
Mien I reline to go on thaw cm
taps with blot He divesslai marls
ear to wart melee every dalf. tn•
he a nod when I tell hien I Weele.
• • •
Sakerday. May 22
The Story Hour for second
12frofig6i fourth grade children will
be told at the Public Library f ran
teh to eleven am
• • • an ordmaryomed. comfortable air
for week-eadi I realize he entom
-.."4611elided y. May Mt spats oar but do we have to
'Me Brooks Cross Circle of the belong to a car club' We ere twice
Pint Medrodat Church WO C6 abl as the avnligr natinber.
meM at the oca the DONIS WIPII
churekve.7 30 pin Note the change DEAR WIFE The rasa, Oust
In date. Mays together stay. Mather. So
lif dine to • bad back, yea aus
mee areguad in spate ear. y our
Littleton Home Is Imenued shauld tent In kis (O(-
and Ala yea far
el sItashars.
• • •
Wedoseday. May 19 Members of Chapter 21 P E. 0,
lb, Sao Raze. H:xnerr.ltr-! CND were enterlaaniett at • Milighttal
eal mast with Ws Vetter Shelton jildbeCn cii TnInadILY the hew
at 12 30 pm
• • •
The Sitoto Boor tor preschool
tn-nugh nrst grade aillaten WI: be
FOR CORRECT
TIME mod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-T3
cOJ
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky
if Ws Joe Salem lottieton cei
Sharpe Street Lave, &ma of roses
were = the entertam.ng room
Deering the ineettng 113dUet an rites
were held for three new measbers at
MAR ABBY Mt boy a la verars
• ai wstell oyes at home He
has a good paying Olb whkei Name
1Phone 753-1917 or 753-017-
bali Ws.
Otoill_lbehmdredi of-expemsliara
at spegaithy I reoenal one elle kia
of nu temband the one rooM
for to me -wes a Mee efirsog
that my hustsuida eyes are helping
TWO formerly bind people 00 he.
You may use my name if you MM.
Yours truly.
BUM: BISHOP
• • •
DRAB ABBY Maybe "WAIIRIM
VP" wan washed up by 60, hut boa
about -LOUIE TIP LOVER HOT;
a lovable charecter our teen Tito
lost a paternity am at the age cif
16 I
KNEW LOUIE IN DAY'TON
DEAR KNEW LUIT: The world
wilt never knew whether he was
really guilty. What 76- year-oM _
mart would den, such a charge?
Members Honored
At Woodmen (rove
Meet On Thursday
Three Murray membe.rs of the
Woodmen Grove 126 'err Wen
apectal recognition Thursday event-
ing at the regular monthly meet
it One Murray Woman's Club Boum.
Mies Ruth Lasater, grove memo
tar'', also earlier was voted by the olEtHleier 1•011MR. Mahal' 479
members an -Woman of the Year —4-gellibnaLlasign of 1lrenten bai-
t 1904 was prevented an en- led .on numnbera attoinaY to say
graved bronze-OW lr lever plit..Miggiel-Retieletteeitismerisasent
and Zeppo rider in recognition of s 111 be Mhe "ber eir"-Eille Previa*
ber autoloading Work. higher wages Otherwise the on
btea, Test, gems pooketio mkt it would be competed to anke
Ian 14111 • =Mb tak.e-dome. net in 19113-41.1 who is tieing transfer-
oounting overtime 1 tamp tag ram red later in the year train her Pm-
, (lamed ,re cs, srorsoey age tang.. Ale* the Teletaielle ellice
I hia out a primed and I men Mew t vain town- was Owen • sager (m -
ats goons ge eat. eir egja aig as hone graved charm for her bracelet •
Ii:; (boots: Thu are Mrs Robert met, =wring. 1 LaKt 110:1 a kinCil• ec....,.c "1":„..and.„.61WfoLec..61:4°11,..um "
Suosher Mrs E Itunaphrea and end tre mos demise as. name stout "'""' — '"" — `Le
etre James Ray all cif Paduash tear team • meat U be illesaatt meinbrra
plaint UM Mtn a too mach I would
like to have m klieri cif beer much
ocher greathera mg tor Ear vase iondOhs Ann Barron presented a
of seineoe The Ora tent ne cam-, briar mogram on Cottey College .,
Paws. What should I dorI wench is one cd the three pro-
HoUtieTONpets of the P R 0 Sisterhood
DEAR HOUSTON: Other sin -
17w IThe nest imilling of the Chapter Mesa -get urea thitt mamas far
WI be Jose IL *a the borne gf„. teartlie serene. Give pale 'hey"
M-s stsmrd Magda' of Prima& leek his Me and tell Imo to ADM
armed to. a better deal.
Pia *err botoboutd tor • dinner get steak mery night he troller% The ()ft.'" Freeglent- Rcktb"" ‘" I
and theeter Pant' ta be held in kle gji‘vo ear ass a =milt, aein preluded 
during the din'.
Id ttre ritualistic work and ;
the presentauon
Mrs.. Jease liouaton Roane sho
returned isat week from Texas
where she spent the winter. sou
prep • worm, 'rename home She
was escorted through the trinor
Vaud formed by Me Grove teem to
I meat at honor The president led
the members in the honor salute
for thew distinguished rneenteo UP-
on mititation Mrs Roane related
Paducae onpiaturday, edam Mr and
Ws Herold Balla mg be heat
BUYING A GIFT?
GB %DI tTIONT BRIDE`
With Abe complete ,4.1ecuon cooaletica and men's
toiletries, gift shoppina is horpired at our Studio ToO,
bemuse of Our record file, we snow the cosmetics your
friends like and use, and this Makes shopping easier
limn rm.
wben mist tylv a gif• hop at your
MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
197 N. 4th Street Phone 75.3-6921i
I Trousers
lr----
Sweaters
2 Skirts0
•
• • •
-OAR ABBY In • recent TO-
N-10 IT.LLGRAM there was
•• ter in Mer column reganding
. Anne one's eyes after death sty
--twat coed macienly iom sum-
•-r Both tie and 1 hod signed stab-
nu waling our eye& but 1 Nose
a state of shack and fargot
-oat It untg my 20-yearoad son
- mooted me. My nett/shoe unit the
lied oeglealt Wift to the hoeneiel
augeleately. (Tame is in ampurtank
C..• • • Thimit weiden
*ONE Nova SERVICE*
SPECIAL Cir.. OFFER!
._;.Offer Good Tuesdak. May 18, through
for
Thursday. May 20 -
25
.. SEE US FOR BOX STORAGE AND MOTH PROOFING!
O ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
1
Miss Gail Roberts
And Steve Douglas
7'o Be Married -
Mr. and Mns Clyde Roberts of
Murray Route Three en0101111Ce the
eregagesnent and magrasalaw4 mar-
of their thettlaget'•06,11. to
So ye Douglas. sae af Rilt,ted Mrs.
S J Douglas. of 1171 Mosiewiliod
A s rout.
Miss Roberts Is a giatteate cit
High 1:16 ool and
is Present:7 4111PkiTed be'-Eengas
Corporatlat. of Paducah. Mr Dou-
glas Is a- graduate-of Midland High
School and Is presently enrolled at
.Paduffal- Junior- -CiaLlope- -
The wedding wig be potentiated
June 12 at 10:00 a m at tee Liberty
Cumberland Preebyteetan Church In
Murray.
No formol tneitations are being
sent, friends and relatives cd
the couple are int ion tsio ateeed.
• • •
Barbara Crouse Is
Elected President
Of Library Club
•
04.•
• 4•1••••••••••r•••01
•O 4,1111: AC
•
:.
4';‘'"- • - • _
• e.
••
MONDAY' — MAY 17. 1965
=
:41a.
MOON LABORATORY—It's • mobfle geological habaratory expected to contribute scientific
Information for America= landines on the Moon. 'The U.8. Geologilml Survey and NASA
are using Me eight-ton vehicle on volcaoic fields in Southern ColdloMIK Instruments to be
Installed In soeceahlos will be Gated In -"="r
PERSONALS
Mr. and Wm IMAM Morrie of
Fernage. Mich_ and Mr. taw Mrs.
Teddy Morns _and eon. Sen. of
Clemson. With , were Me VelmaThe Murray Ceallege High LetrarY guests of Mrs Morns' mother. litra.
Club hien its annual alletbang 01 Tom ttorcion and aim welotivesnett officers for the school eau of Alton. IL Mr and Mg-a. Robert1965-413. Monday. May 10 at 70 Weaver and son, Johnny, of Ken-ai the EMMY. President Ekeoheth tocoy Lao,, spent the past loges.
Wooda preskied at the meeting Id h weev
Elections were held Barbara Crouse.
hiruor. was Open a.s the new pre-
sident: Cart 'flatland. Junior, sire-
prearient: NOM* Outland. -trash-
fl. aeceetepltreargurer. aches&
Medd. flank grade: historian
Carol Barnet& frailiman. reporter
The eldb &see Main for their
Mane to be he kl st the city park
on Meer II, at 4 30 p.m.
"cree re• the 
Itahbetits of her trip
Twenty-five mernben perunpated
In the evening's activities The
birthday iiinuO sect to Corume
Winches*
-The Jamie Basiton Se to ice Club
will hold as nest meeting leas 22
with Gladys Hole with Mary Louise
Baker aa cottoetaa.
• • •
.1Irs. James Fee Is
hostess For Grace
Wyatt Circle Meet
Orem Wyatt Circle of °Mime
Preabyterian Church women met
Felder mooning at 9.30 Wailer in
the baca!e of Mrs James Fee
l'his 'meeting opened with natl.-
fhaa deohnOnstannal boob-
let "liffe First Oewisesuninn - Ap-
potnunents were trade for service
as nursery aides' and supervision
Mrs Thomas Schloak presented the
program renkeltig -Teen rawer-Tv,
ninny** by Grace and lefed..Beta-
Inger.
Ooffee and cake were served by
the hostess from a Mast*" appoint-
ed table in- the recreation room.
- • • •
P_inieebe In 4-H develop leader-
. Math and oxifidetice through
daneneretexe. eatubitas, contends
and Ma&
CORAMINg
o_ 
p
4-44:
ONE-HOUR
MARTI NIEN G
_ last Side of the Situate —
Wars Comfits• UOUR SERVICE*1111111.1111111111111M
-04
•••••,,
-
•
• • •
ASK SPECIAL MAYERS
•s
Mrs Tom Gordon of Alton, In
RILING SETt RNED
LONDON 77t — kn=estti ,In-
quiry decried that the r
of former Irish Guardsman tingle&
Brien. 65. was doe to a pezelliefree
mowed fag In November, MU&
POLICE CALK FIRST
'Agar • I
'DARLING-run—England TR —
In the flog hour afteelritow high-
way -trypeor
one breakdosen was reported — a
police car with • flat Um. I • 
MARY BURKEEN
Wishes to Thai* all her friends anti
Customers for their- pat-rOnage and
would like to announce the closing of
MARY'S
BEAUTY SHOP
. thi ;
•
I 310Vgells I
why
SKI CROSS
and
Siff SA111.0 •
• Ease and economy of administration.
• A company does not have to set up a department to settle cloiriu. Payments.
for services'are made direct to hospitals and doctors.
• tow overhead—higher benefit return.
• There are many combinations of beneft levels to meet q Company's or a fam-
ily's needs.
• Children who become 19 years of age may continue protection with their own]
membership.
• Employees retiring or leaving a Blue Cross and Blue Shield Group moy.continual_protection on a direct basis.
• Dependents of deceased members may continue Blue Cross and Blue Shield.
BLUE CROSS
BLUE SHIELD
FOR
HO$P1TAL
AND
SURGICAL-
MEOICAL
PROTFCTION
otoup KAlimpririgniin wan THERE MEE S OR MORE EMPLOYEES
.04 an ENROLLME,Nt DIRARTMENT
RUE OtoSS HOSPI1Al„PtAN, INC. • 3101 BARDSTOWN ROAD • Lai(sviLLE 40205 • PHONE 457-1S111
• I
• •••••••••••••
•
•
•
0
• •
••••••••
Wwwwwwmtplis. - .
T, 1965
•ra
. -...
elentlflo
I NASA
Is to be
Is and
e and
ling of
•
Mew.
i The four-leaf clover emblem -of4-H Gluts wA4' &delay-xi In Iowa
- t4 0, H. Berm& in 1911. Using
Rea4,.lhort. Mug* and' Health te
the torii.,of wet abilleI a the tom-
dscian oi 4-1E - 
.
lett unsaid and undone. We amid
rue even my goodby. We know OM
why you had to go so suddenly iggi r-
ig* a rataincy in every limn 65
painful that only with God's help
can we bcar Every before us in
your sweet lace, your oheeriul
your wiliqatioss aIssys to help any-
one in need and evertyday we be-
Hazel. Mike, and Judy Jonah
-.-
HOG MARKET
Federal Scutt. Market Newt, Service.
Meg 17, 1965 Kentucky Purchase-
Area Hog Markel Report Includipg
7 Buying Stations.
ShenNeel aucetput 325 Head, Bee,
&ad 0410i 25e Lower,
U. 8 .1. 2 arid 3 190-340 lta. $20.26-
20 50, Few U. 8. 1 190-230 lbs.
820.00-21_40: U. 8 2 and. 3 345-370
lbs, $1950-4023, .1.T. S. 1, 2 mat
180-275 Rn. 119 25-33 00. U 8..2 and
3 straw 409-6461 Ms 415.00-16.00. U. &
1 and '2 260-400 lbs. $16 00-17.25.
A pee.- our.t. dote: with a
Mete H in esolajelif is the national
emblem of 4-H Clubs. Th.: H stands
for Heard. Heart, Hands, Health.
4-H a an inventanent in future
aeourity Boys atid gods keen it to
19 learn to be twit -aufficient throlO1611-
project work ranging (ruin cookireg
and smog to photograPhl and
•••••
•-•4-
A 7 I II
CLASSIFIED^as
SR arovi
IRANti
Last induesue friends of
4-H providarl over hiur Million cop-
lee of eduealtional publications and
Other matd,:iie.33 to dot 4-her,, in
their peujeale,
Srver y fr ;4n countrics have
4-1I ty wog. ams.
NEIGHBORS COMPIAIN--Twinkle, a dancing goat, performs
for Mother Cecilia Mary. 75, at the Good Shepherd anunal
shelter In Victcria. B.C., where she has more than 100 am-
trials quartered. which caused the neighbors to complain and
brought 5 church order for her to close the shelter. She said
she was sure the pope would help her, or maybe she should
he hack in the Anglican faith. The shelter Li three years old.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I f aver"...
5 Chao
9-Preowition
1'41 dread
13 T•utonie
1,1IS Aslat•
(abbr.)
12 Sird's teak
II ectibi• Itsly
20 Obstruct
21 Sa ,lors
a p(e441..141.1
24 ,,,Sa.rassaudres or
2917 r pfddl 8741
distant
berth •it Cliii. 
31 Brand
B- Re,tilse
35.s,mossy
mother 
557,
f0 'Sc
040181 :N.:4...K I suP...; • t • i
-•443 .P" tadrt et
el4 so
 
r. pie::: of Cascr.7
s2 
Bird 
%i 48 C o n
'63 COuntry sr
Asia
DOWN
1.13reakraat
tote
a-Prldissitien
3 Drunkard
4 A llowilme•
for waste
6 Clalf,rv
• 13,tter ..to,
? ,c1 nn/n
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I HEAR WE HAVE A
NEW DOG-CATCHER
IN OUR
NEIGHBORHOOD
OH -scar-
D-DCIN'T WANT TO
PA•i 
i 00. ao
HAVE SOMEBODY",
I-WAD SASHED..,
'IN.!
I••• • evo
idELL. 50 ta4AT ?COO FEEL GAN
Ow IT: JOT SECAIA 4001tE
RELATED 70 PEC911 DCE5N'T MEAN
YOu i4AVE -TO LIKE THEN!
YES -- -BUT I DON'T
HE'LL LAST
 VERY LONG ON
THE JOB
( 
d KAN!, c HEAPsi <4.-rr- ,r..
WE'LL SS e...'_+{ 1N .-tO ,
HEADs FOR :.100.c?
.FAIR'1410E-11 , 
THE CHATEAU OF THrFA4401/6 or NrESg
1.11CRETIA rn4E WORLD'S MOST BEAdTIFUL
AND UNCONOUERA131 E, - WOMAN -
I, THE woaLov- ft#413ST
BEAUTIFUL AND UNCONGUER-,
ABLE WOMAN -HAVE SEEN
WOOED BY THE MOST SKILL-
FUL LOVERS IN THE
woluo t BORN,
WITH THF.A1 ALL .1
1441!-*
eel iVaq v.%-k`l, THIS VA.NI9 I NT ,,WANTS US TO 5#5.c.11.1
IN 100 INNERCENT
• 12EADS, FOR
14)TH I N't,
BUT TO BE ROM ANCED SY
(GASP) THE REINCARNATION OF
CASANOVA!!
A H H - - - 
MOMS TOUR
•••
Zr
-see'
Wassmarreamerawraw.
meg
•
•
•
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HOUSE ?OR SALM BY OWNER. 1-
!iedrootn Mound hotae, ceramic
ole bath Near college. 1631 Bawd-
ion, 753-1761
IIEKALB 80, SEED CORN, Bodes
11, and Gleerilan Hybrid 'Sudan.
Why not plant the beet. Fannon
spd Seed. T1K:
Ohlit.MAN ...Y.RD puppies. Win- -- 
sell. cheap. Uin 753-1346, See at filaNTED
5t13 Olive. M4r.p
_
ISM CHEVRALET pickup truck.
Good conchtion, motor recently over-
hauled. Price 8335.00 Mg be seen
at 805 Vine Street. or cell 753-5110.
M-19-C
tll'altEE-be23/7.00a1---tiricat now., '7-
eorneir Belamed Street end Belmont SI-F.ITINO ROOM. Vanua, May
Court Etootric heat, DOOM windows. 10th. Hien Only. • meals availabie.  FEMALE tIti.b. WANTED
insuiated. Can be seen after 4.00 Cell 753-6124
d, al. week days aod week enda. - LOCAL BUSINESS now has alien-
ing bar lad,y with tsperienee come aware ul ova touch you meant
ion
write Box 168, gt,,in  quid_ great sorry and grief have we ex-
rice work and light bookkeeping,. to Lis-, how _moth we Miss you, tomb
Inflation&
Yeti
NOTICE 
 were loved so by all your family
and will_ hve in our hearts until
  again we meet.
Lea Reba Henson •
ArEC'THALUX SALES & Service.
LADY FOR general off" Irkfice:
Write Box 32-M (11""
.4
tame,
4
8ERVICE STATION attendant, fell-
  Moe, Apply in person Green's Sy-__
1 camore Service, 403 Sycaniore St.
I No phone oalls plee.se M-17-C
IN MEMORIAM
nienagy of Franklin E.
tb4onier henboti who pease:a away
May 16, 1963. Whim a sweet 3UC.
brothel '4 uncle to have lived
with us only 22 year* We vd115 held
you au near feel -there sea so ninth
•
•- 
Le.11 753-3607. 1VC
SOY'S SHOE SKATIOS tRoberi. Met
$14.86. Cheap for omit 7511-612I
eller g R-211. - ??/227.
111,15 26- INCIfillapda, good can-
w.hteuti. Western Myer, Phone 753-
.1074, M-18-C
JOHHN OIXTLE Tractor. good otel-'
Muon. Soutar lilt and power take-
an, caw plow and. 2-row ouleileder.
Call 753-1672, alter 4 o'clock. Pr
1300.00 U sold once. M-16-P
- -
I USED 2-4on central an condittori- 1 lk ni* 763-4614 - M-18-12
et. 1 70,000 STU natural gas flcioF+
L P WANTED
"bier T bliop, College Plum Road,
erstel wall thermostat. Hat-
16,11.4") BUTCHER ACSZEIT ANT for kcal
' grocery. U inlawsted. write Box 32Q
SouthNzwHOUSE,50,_iutillturLauthed at 401
753-2346.
basement, gas ono., Iffnee: Mine
Ilth Two bedrooms down, two up,
•
M-17-0
conclaLoned, 2-bedroome StitOMIllat
veisher completely funnehed. For
bummer. Call 753-6115 anytanw.
M-19-C
WANTEr, -TO RENT
REOISTERED FEMALE Chtheatma
noludires all &memories. Hobert aii-
iinger; owner, 'M3-3861. ?????7
POLOROID CAMEllat., glegirk eye.
model 900, with weiMS4 fissh and
Irr39116 Cabe. 112M41161,` L36114sti
le I 753-3413 13440011 • a. in. and
11-17-C
NICE L.OT in Panceemw thorns.
CadIfk-. 0. 0...9mi 7611.23211 or
753-2475. ." - 711̂ 11•C
1 OR 2-BEDR00M HOUSE with
bath on: of the city. Oall before
F.,x Al'. 'Murray. Ky. C._Ed. Sazid
i
sr,. Fhtkie 34-3176 Lynnville,
-FnEE.--One pair af Bus to be given
away with purchase of one pats of
drew sheen sit regular price. This
week Only. Kelley's Outlet Shoe
Store, located ICS 8. 13th Street:
M-19-C
WALD/LAN. SHALIMAR Shalimar
carrot Ledger & Times, giving age --high arrived a otimpaite DOW/ **-
qualification end experience. 81-19-C merit of Guerlaine Skilrearir Per-
.  fume, Powder and Chleigie. Holland
. .
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
Drum 81-22-C
TWO-BLORDOMS. basement and-
up-atains 30'i South Ilth Street.
Cad Ed Rickman. Phone 733-3683
_
OU PT UPRIGHT Admiral freez-
er. used two year.. ilhoglient con-
dition $150. Phone 761-alt.
The suspense
•A•it.F.. HE& WANTED
 • 
PLPEFITTIM
with indusinal experience,
• Must be mulled welder. The Gen-
! era Tire & Ru .0bber C , 0 Box
339 _Mayfield. Ky. Phone '247-6730.
An equal apporti.a.lity employer. TIC
wanted
Gordon Ashe
/4, adventure by (John C reasey)
A RONK OF DIAMONDS
m the Dodd. tecal Red Fade, Detective Hovel. Cug=1)
1964 by Jetta Clesss7; thatribuuld by Kass
t-tiAP91121 36 "My part!' Morpett .rew to Go home to her Too have the
-NA A JOR Dawliali I cannot I, a deep breath "Are you out glory ut tiramg the tabutODO1
V tall you now deeply grate- I of Your mind inoard of diamonds a very great
NI I am sir peel ea..pega I Now the alarm flared up in triumpn indeeo Don't spoil it
came train the othet adr of Ain eye& oroke through rus Don t take the rout Of fignUng
fly DeLutisuily polished leg), composure thowlish went on me -
'Do int down ' The temente-woo -That's 'fftlat I laid. YOU' MorOlit11." De tells b sioar"--
in,••••m• or the desk were rano
..#•••• and comfortable -Mr
Van Woeoten t, 1d rke from the
beginning Milt tie nail great
coisimince in you He even
went so far as te say that
where crime detection is con-
cern*, you actually nave •
ukth sense
ri. 7Alea. genernue man e-mild
idly that whenever I nee e .u. this is namtleo dtscreetly -
Munch -I played it as tiara as. "thing obviously you are ad-
I could " sah hPatlick Dewlis
"A kind of gambler In de•
tect ion as?" "Let's stop wasting Unilk-
"Juet as you're a moon. in Dew limn interrupted roughly
diamonds perhaps' 141/0* you are responsible
Mist-path me down berm, the tor the diamond thefts ‘.14/10•••
dealt 
you prevented the police from
-1 don't think I've ever been
called a gambler before Major
Da wit .h A ouffitnesaman out-
I suppose you mean my actswi.
'lei on the Stock Exchange"
mid Dewloiti "1 mean
voter dealings In diamonds." '
Morpath e finely drawn face
was almost wypreadionldsw This
was obviously the last attitude
• had expected. and tie wr
,onplused
Then tie witted. es if with
underetancimg.
"Your Aniencan friend Kw-
mem _ must nave been getting
at you, I do assure you that
i have never hod Any doubt of
the rightness of my policy
where diamonds are concerned"
Already he weil..eo the de-
fensive, althohgh he did not
really know what the at tack
was about
-I don't belteve you believe
your pollcy Is right for the tin
mond industry." Dewing] weld
flatly
Morpath took a long time to
respond. probably es long as
It Winkhim tO fight rInWTI a
noting anger tie might well be
angry *rear IS he were oot
I must say that.I find that
.1r of Major Daw-
were mesfu3t to," Dew-
ii -Sir Joel. •
__,ARC.cleter tive withw
neve worker, tot pi yr
s Was TUT O'er efl in rol
Three other South Aim
an policemen nave Deed killed
in the pest few days, A young
man war, forcibly (*trotted,. jor
two ante s quartet yearn am
made tn wore like a slave My
wife wee nearly kitten A
iming Woman 4111, driver. near
ty out of net mind ado ',dozen
-her #.0 t tartlet*. nave Deer
amuen up rhea, art- simply
-The effects one coin see at first don tin. 
morning to triquire
ought Are you proun of your about your wife She 
Shaw, a
!par et in thm?" 
further marked Improvement
age* timi''Ooeci. lire lied Badge Lamson 
horn. copyrignt.O 1114
part to these Crime." 1--you are • murderer. •. thief
-MaY3 Olterlinn ' most ass Ana • net You nave betrareo
you to mite at once or most the trust at all ow muse...mere
reitetantly will flow, to .call ALI Inc shareholders .all the
nienhers of My 'daft workers *haat lives vol. Ia
'I 011001dm t -- Devilish seta Thiene. Soon KID going act
-Or I'll be talking to the news- 01 this room he give state
papers insteno of talking to ment to the press anti the p0'
you There may be • way you lice Sealed copier ot art
can frisks !Dome Kind of amends. raiready with my coneaguee-,
there is ti0.. way you car .tio,
It. It is s detailed etatenient
tering under some delusion. [Nasal on the report who'd
vrrucb-" 
_
lbiesek made to in. verbally
and which I had taped in my
office. Ii, dared not commit
It to paper "
He stood up, stared at Mor•
path unnitneingly, then swung
consulting the Crime Confer. round. There was an sound ent-
eric* fru years I know you hind him He reached the deaf
employee Donovan and sent not at ail sure what would nap-
bun to London to K111 Van Die. pen next, • lone way" from sure
sett. I'm not guessing--1 know, lie rind whet ne needed
"I also anew wny you were He touched the nandle
so memo, to nave Van theark Morpatt said ID
killed He nee euspecteti yO(i '11 shalt) voice 'wait a minute
for • long time iterates Dawloily_kept fits ftngers on
were the only man who could the nandle
overcome the foolproof security Morprith came slowly toward
system it was trnpregnable to Mtn.
outsiders. He went through. the -Dawlish. how much will you
whole nat.-of people wbo could take [Of that statement? How
break the system from the in. much is It worth for yOu to
aide ano had to gibe them all keep client!**
• clean bLl1--unUI tie came to bawlish turned round very
you." softly.
• • • "How reed) is it worth to
. you!" he asked.
11 
guessed wildly and
wrongly #13 you are 00- ouu.M°rPath was vs" Pala, ye...?
tog " Morpath tad control of you may
tzls anger out not of his fears price..
*lie worked on findirig the I can narn...-jny own
Proof' for years." plawilIal said price- Dawlian echoed He felt
"He omit it irel" reroorselekklY• wildly exhilarated hut potions
tact oy fact tie knew that n ot that showoff m lus eyes As
was something which the po- morpath oto opt spee,„ tie went
lice in thie country would fool on. -A nunAllipound, and your
WO if not impoisible to act signature as • confeardon th
upon. en lie came to the Crime make sure you can never be-
Coniefenne He came to see ixey me ince you „ betrayed
me' • everyone else "
'There was nothing at all in -Two millions." Morpath said
Van °meek a toport, to indicate quietly. 'and my word that. I
any ot this Morprith declared will never take any steps
"Not in the report he showed ergwout you."
Dawlush opened the dooryou oetore no left."
Morpath cried -Lein go,.'Not in the report he gate
yOti and which yo„ gave to Downer, We muse be able to
1171 • L:ont 'retire del* ednie tO fibrin& I can I sign
• Murpath livs.i up dby life sway sod you mow
"Dawlish I can unite, .tant1 the 1.11 (10 an9thrffill elm you  ‘v•rlt-
intensity ot youl:feelin but not thatanti
Llawilsat pushed '121le door'the intenett • of your (heap-
',ointment at not finding the wide, Often
principals of [hi/ %Ohre of VELD Woelden. Wade Han--
crimes out 'you nave gone too son, and Colonei Voort the
fat , flier. s not a single Chief of Police of Pretor
cagiest*. that can be Instilled." were outside. On • table near
He 'paused on Dnwoo only the dbot was a tape recorder.
looked at nun iltaltity 9 took inthe keyhole • alleraPOrne
',on_ which told Its own storythe trouble to telephone
Morpatb did not -even Merin
as Voort stepped forward
by Jolla CrestLF: Si
'•••.T1••••,-, .../$;.,•••• AM.
• wt.
•
":•1/2.:•,17.7.7:"
•
lit
.̂C.- /-1- 1416
H.- AD IN, MR
5E.IN • so
ca25bLrt-
• ' -
hi Raehinen Taw Buren
THLS LUC RE TiA SAYS
SHE'S SEND,NG A
SPECIAL AIRPLANE
FORME!
^
4
sammaimmg. -1111114pa,,:t..
•
e
•
sir
•
•
•
•
•
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SIAMESE -pontis- SEPARATED—The 6-year-old Foglia twins.
Gu.seppina and Santina. shcwn at their first communion on
/gay 4 in Turin. Italy. were separated successfully by a team
of 15 surgeons in a two and one-half hour operation. They
uere ).oineti at -the base of the spine.
Pierced Ears
Id the Airerimn Dairy Azatesittma• ge.or•inky the spmrsT_Klargalla-
. tra-On of JIM, Dairy Mona.
- --f---Ao.teete--Dsdy
!I Um to see_sue••bil_ egivtlatie
he.:d m carry county.' Wfille not ill
of our tr.turstha ,have large ciVry
ow-atter- • the orer-ferm ec-
• oiv.anv of our /Pate ta dellatodent up-
• ttivi srecid to toborso
farm 10C-:nr Tho, milk and -:D11.10111EV tT WHEEL
*Yi sh-il•some fuods
ace r.-le in our dray •T Offgr.6.1 tit An * emvsany
O 11:1 rae:-.rf'.4-.. of whither' yow+eile been tm•arrt the izt:wer 34 it,
Ikea la *deer czt.r.*.y or not. you ; r•.:i''ne se.th the slaz
sn "2—tiger
!eget aux claggve or peetielpalie t ).:,ar teak
• earrings June Dairy Day actr.-alea.
• 
•lha irJmen of all SCE. have taken 
Minister cf Transport Toon Fras-rorl_
- to than. aba. added. beca.ae -once 
•  _ er said Friday. "a tiger lb the a
1:: nes. u•Yurr -- Jun, V.iry -r4p'arierierr. sw.k
I Moinrh act* tie, art- ,
ar• rt n-' mtrl Mary as. cl' !eiders !II."
/savior already stieduled - set the pt reeved caq!e activity
• let hors. t k y117-e in Kentucky Rob-
17..,,ntanzeriewt.. 1;cau coma planned in the. eve m Etreale,.. ear-tidy, ret-.rx:sr•
the lintte n-Presan Mama-
) IgeraiMyai Dziry P.incess. 1011111.ucb,Amayikat !nes that breed IMO
• Tz7e=. Lets'non. will be at- ref:mend a yo vont menses 1.
ttn.Vriv :hem pmarami throughput in peaked • over the Met '
.the Dice; as will represarlailleril fipa-yeee 7 e redits this
•g:euictestievr t mmeredtobr"..thesonasetionehorb; hani breed: lntectedproar;
liktiJetageniest AgrictiFure. We,
ef--the—Deperataint, feel that a
lf al purebred program h to be sue-
,
MONDAY - MAY 17, 1965
. 20.000 GERMAN- Maops March to surrender in Prance—to Zs I HELD MARSHAL Wilhelm Kedtel signs the unconditional sur-
Yanks. They kept Nazi flag as far ss prison pen rata render tn S6viet headquarters, Berlin This was on May II
,
Neiv Fad For art you wyn 1 ase4i VD Weft
!you*, sound out hot. ,,,,,,nfur.anie . -The son Kentucty meow jig.. tishen:beeil..if there Is a &mikey it
saraing dor .. And with pierting. - s.y. tRodr-hatt SW sall What NW
Aisle is lea denser of ey..-rring tow 11 Ilk Ibt,..._gl'atIrli3; rair,,,, lit...t" .
Teell-avers . 4.. especalls. tor the son= Pc21" "Pn'tar. '''''‘ '''  '—'"---I..•. as niter roily d.arisonn pearl Or M--"asbin' Is jig"' L'Illpw and
yr.1.1 eandmi. 
asie- chairnsan the year. with ERIK-A
-- --- 
-_,.
on lirayri-ari, Nos WV' '-5°'-
B 
nam
Ily GAT PAULET_- The council • mud ••.hat in soies e tr be :he juldr.s---'
UPI dameds ledMer 'or pierced ear devotees. the utast A b:aostet PlOnnte Sunder
NNW TOM 4UP51— Women rxtputor ane is the "weddlin bane aleenPni (Peri :!* 3
landing-Ileft ars to the Lteat rkvap.. bons sus satyrs In dal AL-4 Sell be he
21 2Miretrf f. pi 11111Thats teas Iry meal to Einar Lae sac kit r-t 6
The Jawdry ledialry Council re- ag 'who( bailors Hoop. are mad, e:le to beTazi a1.01/0.
TelOas.-4prakba,40.4A4sages.-onail•-long", -1/1
a salt areeedto have-layao...aana bow ago aorand by !IX reports MdloidA
ansunitint 11110.1111 WO whoa! and ago nacos ma ashes group; another outetandlidi
lhollareed. Illaerie Jiaboran •ba bow hoops 'eau lir outwit wria. a large number
maid so-lie s'amossa. sag tas _ 1.. .Kentasky Kentucky
lipmed to the aduitsuiwiti and
Queer IGIleseeth a smash Oa Alin favored - The rud gentler
snowlihilerunca hear Is riameng hw the studs at ma% darts and
alefted lisinnsa Metered -through the ear shtt •
lam Me iesnompeM dente Mitch -my screw- at *Ise barn Their nu
Ii anew to ari dil-hlme 111"11101 of :mit to design. roinr or Mee rit
banging baubles a a owed, for stud Med are either 12 or 14-
mehrture Leash Ogden. an Al- kora gold. fireacned Into simple
simple. Oa smoke said during a bid shams. beelded aorta end arnall
Mit so New Tort that On. factor bows re Ihrears. The tard.Otdiunr ha all. cattle from 14 nate' sad
Is Ohs mummy sirs dorm ke _tome Ihe med. the Mama Mid. Oanada time been consarned The
ale we offer a gond opp.etarsts
PVT A for Kentucky Jersey br-eders to
Uers The
mom-
th. 4DV
Tiger n YOUR Tank!
.4
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WHAT'S GOING' ON
HERE:
by
Wendell P. Butler
Commissioner
Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort
Murray Esso ServIcenter
to be
sale.
from
breed-
era asking cordigninents include
Pr da end biloody. nikernee. Ray
Oumminua lutuideen, IIIMmy Val-
hi Farm. Diartek—rt, Ci Mania ind'
Rae. Omeolettn. Perry lierrion
Peed lizearty. Lyndon •
Murray ff.ste Orgies. Murray C,,
Wi h.pman rhelbyrille- and.
.w.. !imam Adatiste,
611, TOM/ Irma fouzillanur animals
followed by Pida. Oral and tarred.
• Par any mom
 musitne *Teed
•oni the council recommended thet
:ne• ob. •sl•ly graded. be done by
UNIFIA) L MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRE • ehwaten t...) prevent talk 
a In-
Try Our SerYke And Re Con•ineed. tension lieweless
 sometimes can -clio
- WE CIIVE•-
* Skil GREEN STAMPS
753-11•412
We have
the fit-0
WASH•n
WEAR
Latex
Wall Paint!
LATE
/1.5' hid/i2f power
&p.m/ was1/2 away!
MATCHMAKER i.e product
of Fey-Johnston's Maxi.
'nation process, which
achieves so wee's' • balance
of h,dms and slaving power
that it unites the mardwum et -
both. Ydu canalise and rums
MATCHMAKER igen and
ida.s-di color muss eosin,-
hey tor years. And it's easy
troll on, erck-drying,r1selle
ups sospend wetev.Coms
In and tee the ready-to-paint -
MATCHMAKER colons, wth
inetch.ng satin iinameIs for
your woodwork.
ohnstoe
BUCY-PARKER
LUMBER, ca.:
South 4th Street Phone 753-973.2.-
• •
the Oberlin". but the countal warn-
: ed met at some Mates Jewelers are
lureisbould by
assmasp. -Mk
EIKE STANLEY GARDNE1, the
sin idunit aathor. a ppeirs
before the Caltfornm legisla-
tures Committee on Crimin-
al Progradrie In support of
Gee. Ildleigied G. Brown.
campaign to repeal capital
punistunent In the state.
SHADOW pF DOOM—Ons of the tornadoes that twined the
4Pielerriiitles area in Minnesota moves over Fridley (upper)
end (rower) here le part of ulist happened In suburban. „
New BrIghtofi. Dozens of homeT are in ruins. Lightning
intirmaated the area for the plinto of the funnel. • •
-.re- • • .‘,4V '
R
ames 0. Overby
As Your
ounty Attorney
TO THE VOTERS OF CAILOWAY 
COUNTY:
I am presently serving my first te
rm in public office
— as your County Attorney I am
 seeking reelection to
the Same offi-e. It has been a 
privilere to serve you and
I would appreciate your endorsem
ent of ms service.
-The principles In which I believe 
and the manner
in which U fee, that this important
 office should he con-
ti,cted are as follows
"(I) Ins public office belo
ngs to the people it
. and the hisIder Of
 the office should regard
It as a sacred trust.
"(1)*Aei—public office is deserving 
of the office-
holder's best efforts and most mAture j
udgment.
"(3) Ours should he a law-abiding 
community
and the County Attornet should be 
constantly
alert to the task of keeping it l
aw-abiding. To
this principle I am unaware of 
exceptions.
-(4) Any criminal nrosecution sho
uld he p d
diligently, hut with fairness to all co
ncerned.
In this con ction I believe that any 
party charg-
ed with cri should be afforded every 
legal safe-
guard to wh ch he is entitled—this I 
deeply be-
lieve.
"(5) The law should he applied equally 
and im-
partially to evert, person regardless of his po
si-
tion or status in life.
"(6) The County Attorney must and should 
es-
tablish and maintain harmonious working rela-
tions with the other County officials.
"With fhTt above. principles in mind. I niedre to
VOW Herd work — imnartialitv — natlence— and
kindly pod sympathetic consideration for each
individial who has °erasion to utilize the services
of the office of County Attorney."
The- foreseine stitentent was made by me prior to
my assuming the ditties of County Attorney on January
1 1969 It is with the conviction that I ha-e conducted
this office in acciirclanre with the above principles that
I ask your vote and endorsement. 'and I call to your at-
tention the follitwing facts:
(1) Not a single search -warrant drafted by this of-
fice since January 1, 1962, his been held defective by
the remits, nor has a single indictment drafted by this
officesince January I. 1962, been held defekive. Thus,
the eifarli of the Sheriff's Office and the Police Depart-
ment have not been *hearted nor delayed. (The ('om-
inonwealth Attorney has aided in drafting the Indict-
ment in same ca-sea.)
(2) For the years of 191r2 and 1943 a total of 93.715.-
76 in excess fees was returned to the County by me
$2.709.39 will be returtirl for 1964 once the audit ha;
been completed. Further, the expenses of running the
office have been reduced to such an extent that a large
pact of the money budgeted for the operation of my of-
fice has been available for other use by the County.
-
(3) In addition to mi regular oftlegliotire (.11:00 cm.
to 5:00 p.m.), I have maintained a separate office at my
home for the convenience of persons needing the serv-
ices of the ( ounty Attorney dirring the night, on week-
ends, or on holidays. No matter what hour of the day or
night when you have needed me I ha4 been available.
(4) I have established and maintained harm
onious
relations with, all elected officials, including members
• of the Fiscal ( ourt.
(5) I have diligentls prosecuted all offenses. but
with due regard for the rights of the individual.
During the past few weeks I have made a genuine
effort to see as many of you as possible. I am sure you
realize that the duties of this office have presented me
• from seeing a great many of you. There simply are not
enough hours in :he oat to enable me to perform the
duties of my office properly and conduct a camphign
which would enable me toner each and every voter. I feel
tb-t it is essential that I be in the office, ready to serve
you much as I enjos meeting and talking with you.
Despite my limited opportunits to campaign. I have
been warmly encouraged by your kind reception of my
.1forts and Ire your many promises of support. For this
I will always be grateful.
As to my backeround and qualifications: I am the,
ion of John J. ()verbs and the former Gertrude Scott. of
limo. Kentucky and ant married to the former Dorothy
Buxton My elemental-% education wTrbtained in the
public schools of this county Utterback, Outland anfl
Van ('leve). and I gradulted tram Murray Training
-School (now College Hik,I, ..Tier Mewing attended Almo
•-
__ High School :or-Three years. Ms advance education is
'as follows: A.R. degree from Murray State College. A.M.
degree from the I niveraity of Kentucky. and I.L.R. de-
- free from Columbia rniversifty. In addition; I have done
'additional graduate work at both‘the University of Ken-,
tucky and Columbia University. I enalged in the private
practice of law for six sears prier to taking public office.
ONE FINAL WORD: THE COUNTY JUDGE YOU
F:I.Etlf WILL RE A LAYMAN. IT IS OF THE UTMOST
IMPORTANCE EA/AT YOU 'ELECT AS COUNTY AT-
TORNEY A MAN WHO CAN AND WILL WORK WITH,
THE NEWIN-ELECTLD COUNTY JUDGE AND FISCAL
COURT IN A SPIRIT OF COOPERATIIIN. I RELIEVE
THAT I HAVE DEMONSTRATED TIIAT I HAVE THAT ... I
it RIlITY.
4
Respectfully,
JAMES 0 OVIPRRY
Vote James Overby For County Attorney
4ewsieelleami.samem.e.af., 1;.1?VilatIMOKSTIEVOrrIval.4••741".
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